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PARISH CHURCH OF ST PETER, HAMBLEDON 
 

Rector The Rev Simon Taylor 01483 421267 

                                                   simon.taylor@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Associate Vicar The Rev Simon Willetts  01483 421267 

                                                simon.willetts@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Assistant Vicar  The Rev David Jenkins 01483 416084 
 6 Quartermile Road, Godalming, GU7 1TG                   
 
 

Curate  The Rev David Preece 01483 421267 

                                                 david.preece@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Churchwarden Mrs Elizabeth Cooke 01483 208637  
 Marepond Farm, Markwick Lane 

 Loxhill, Godalming, GU8 4BD  
 
 

Churchwarden Derek Pearsall 01483 612684 

 39 Admiral Way, Godalming, GU7 1QN 

  
 

Assistant Churchwarden David Chadwick, Little Beeches 01252 702268 

 14 Springhill, Elstead, GU8 6EL  
 

Pastoral Assistant Mrs Jacqui Rook 01428 684390 

 1 Hambledon Park, Hambledon, GU8 4ER  
 

 

Pastoral Assistant Alan Harvey 01483 423264  

 35 Maplehatch Close, Godalming, GU7 1TQ 
 
 

Church Treasurer & Gift Aid       Andrew Dunn 01428 482113  

             The Cottage, Lane End, Hambledon, GU8 4HD   
 

 

Sunday Services 
 

Full details of these and other services are set out in the Church Calendar for the month,  shown on page 5. 
 

 

The Church has a number of Home Groups which meet regularly during the week at various locations.   

Details from Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office Tel: 01483 421267 
 

 

Alpha details and information from:  Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office Tel: 01483 421267  
 

 

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals:  contact Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office  

01483 421267 (Mon – Friday, 9.30am – 12.30pm) 
 

 

Where there is sickness or where a visit  

would be valued, please contact the Church Wardens 
 

 

The Rector is normally off duty on Fridays 
 

 

The Associate Vicar is normally off duty on Fridays 
 

 

The nearest Roman Catholic churches are: 

St Teresa of Avila, Chiddingfold, 

     (Fr Irek Stadler, 01428 643877) ;  

St Edmund, Croft Rd, Godalming, and  
St Joseph’s, Milford (Fr Jonathan How, 01483 416880)  
 
 

TO SUBSCRIBE AND TO HAVE THE MAGAZINE  

DELIVERED for  £7.50 per year, PLEASE CON-

TACT:   
 

MARY PARKER, Telephone: 01428 682545 
 

Cover Design by John Whittall  

 

Copy deadline for the  

June magazine is 

Thursday, 21 May 
 

Please send your copy to 
Jane Woolley 

Cobblers, Woodlands Road 

Hambledon GU8 4HL 

01428 684213 

email: j.woolley881@btinternet.com 
 

Advertisers, please contact 
Emma Dunn,  

The Cottage, Lane End 

Hambledon, GU8 4HD  

01428 482113  

email: em-whitehead@hotmail.com 
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Curate’s Column – May 

I 
’ve been reflecting recently on ‘in-between’ times. In the middle of March I spent a few days in 

Bristol with three people I trained with at theological college. We regularly video-call one another to 

pray as a group and once a year we get together to spend quality face-to-face time together. That 

was the week before our country was placed in lockdown. 

Now I find a lot of my time spent in video-calls, no longer with people over 230 miles away but 

with people less than 2 miles away. I have enjoyed extra time at home with my family as I have two 

young daughters but extra time together does come with its challenges. We have had to find new 

rhythms and ways of structuring our days as we adjust to this time and we are dearly missing friends and 

family who we can’t see face to face. 

We know, however, that this won’t last forever. There will be a time when we can see friends and 

family face to face and we can gather together as a church family. Life might not go back to how it was 

before the lockdown as some things will have changed but the way things are at the moment will not 

last. We are in an in-between time. 

The last couple of years I have written here in the Hambledon Magazine about Pentecost and the 

new life that it brings. This year Pentecost is 31 May and so chances are you are reading this in-between 

me writing it and Pentecost. This year I am not going to write about Pentecost but instead the time be-

fore Pentecost. 

After Jesus’ resurrection he took time convincing people of his resurrection and proclaiming the 

Kingdom of God, in the Bible in the book of Acts it says that he did this over a period of 40 days. After 

this Luke, the author of Acts, says that Jesus ‘was taken up before their very eyes, and a cloud hid him 

from their sight.’ The disciples had spent time learning from Jesus, spending time with him, they had 

journeyed with him as he went to the cross and then rejoiced in his resurrection. Now Jesus was gone.  

Before Jesus’ ascension he had commanded his disciples to wait for the promised gift. Before the day of 

Pentecost the disciples were in an in-between-time. We know that they only had to wait a further ten 

days until Pentecost but they did not know this. They were caught in the tension between Jesus’ ascen-

sion and the coming of the Holy Spirit. 

In a way we are in an in-between-time. For many of us there is tension in the waiting and anxiety. 

For some of us there is great grief and bewilderment as loved ones have died. We do not know how long 

it will last but we do know it will end. We can have hope in this dark time as it will end. 

At Easter we celebrated Jesus’ resurrection. We believe that Jesus defeated death and opened the 

way for us to have eternal life with God. The disciples were in an in-between time after Jesus’ ascension 

and Pentecost, and were told to wait. We are in an in-between time as we wait for the lockdown to end, 

as our keyworkers, carers and NHS are on the frontline providing care and support. We are also in an in-

between time as we wait for Jesus to return. 

I want to close by asking a couple of questions to reflect on. 

Are you waiting with anxiety and tension or are you hopeful? 

What hope does it bring to know that this present dark time will end? 

Have you thought about this in-between time we’re in before Jesus’ return? What hope does it 

bring you to know that Jesus will return? 

Whilst we wait please do stay connected. Visit www.bhcgodalming.org to find out the various 

ways you can stay connected through daily prayer times and coffee breaks (on Zoom), through our Sun-

day services (on YouTube) and many more… 

David Preece, Curate 
Hambledon and Busbridge 
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CHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDAR    
May  2020May  2020May  2020May  2020    

 

 Saturday 2nd May   9.00 am    Virtual Prayer Breakfast  via Zoom see .bhcgodalming.org 
   A time to meet together for prayer.   All are welcome. 

  ____________________________________________________ 

                        
 

 3rd May 10.00 am  Service on YouTube  

  4th Sunday of Easter   see Church website  https://www.bhcgodalming.org/  

 ____________________________________________________ 

                        

Friday 8th May     V E Day Bank Holiday    
 ____________________________________________________ 
 

10th  May   10.00 am   Service on YouTube  

  5th Sunday of Easter    see Church website  https://www.bhcgodalming.org/  

 ____________________________________________________ 
` 

 Saturday 16th May   9.00       Virtual Prayer Breakfast via Zoom see bhcgodalming.org 
    A time to meet together for prayer.   All are welcome. 

  ____________________________________________________ 
 

17th May 10.00 am  Service on YouTube 

 Rogation Sunday   see Church website  https://www.bhcgodalming.org/  

 ___________________________________________________ 
 

Thursday 21st May t b a    see Church website  https://www.bhcgodalming.org/   
Ascension Day  ___________________________________________________ 
 

 

24th May                                   10.00 am  Service on YouTube. 

Rogation Sunday     see Church website  https://www.bhcgodalming.org/  

 ____________________________________________________ 
` 

 Saturday 30th May   9.00  Virtual Prayer Breakfast (via Zoom www.bhcgodalming.org) 
    A time to meet together for prayer.   All are welcome.   

    ____________________________________________________ 
 

 

31st May 10.00 am  Service on YouTube:   

   Pentecost / Whitsunday     see Church website  www.bhcgodalming.org 

 ____________________________________________________ 

And in June         

 ...    

Monday 1st June     Whitsun Bank Holiday     
 ____________________________________________________ 

 

Sunday  7th June 10.00 am  Service on YouTube:  

  Trinity Sunday  see Church website  https://www.bhcgodalming.org/   

Mondays to Fridays via Zoom  (see Church website: https://www.bhcgodalming.org/ )   

         9.00 am  Virtual Prayer – 30 minutes   

      10.30 am  Virtual coffee break via Zoom  

       4.00 pm   Virtual tea and a chat  
 

Each Sunday   10.00 am     Service on YouTube, including children’s work 
 

Saturdays Fortnightly              9.00 am   Hambledon Virtual Prayer Breakfast    
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PARISH & PEOPLE 

Gospatric Home of Foxbury became Britain’s leading 

authority on Housing Associations, and leader to a 

Christian group on Premier Christian Broadcasting. 

died on 11 April, aged 87. Deeply loved husband of 

Diana, father of Viola, Emily and Oliver, brother of 

Elizabeth, grandfather, and friend to so many.  

A celebration of Gos’s life will be held later. 

Simon Knyvett Haviland, 1935-2020, publisher, died 

25 March, 2020. He was 84. Son of Major Leonard 

and Helen Haviland of Inveresk, Midlothian, married 

January 1973 in the USA Jenny Sommerhoff.  

 His family included two Governors-general of 

New Zealand.  Simon once brought to church a Maori 

Student whose singing astonished the congregation. 

She is now Dame Kiri te Kanawa!   

Piers de Bernière-Smart, who lived on the Petworth 

Road,  died peacefully at home on 14 March, aged 96. 

Devoted husband to Jean; beloved father to Charlotte, 

Louis de Bernière and Suzannah, treasured grandfather 

(Bumper) and great-grandfather. Family funeral.  

Memorial service to be announced in due course. 

Mary Elizabeth Caroe 18 August 1938-5 April 2020 

The village was stunned to hear of the untimely death 

of one of the village’s Grandes Dames, Mary Caroe, 

who died of the dreaded Coronavirus on Palm Sunday. 

Mary moved to the village in 1969 when her husband, 

Martin, inherited the family home, Vann. She has been 

involved in all parts of village life, from chairing the 

resurrecting the Nursery School when Surrey County 

Council closed the state primary in 1981, to working 

as a volunteer in the Village Shop. Mary was always 

an enthusiastic participant in the many village and 

church activities, the Queen’s Jubilee Celebrations in 

1977, to the Harvest Supper  in the Village Hall .              

    She was a previous winner of the Village Quiz,  

enjoyed taking part in the Village Choir each year for 

Christmas Carols and regularly swept the board at the 

Village Show. 

  Mary always said that you have to live in Hambledon 

for 20 years before you are considered a ‘local’ but she 

certainly is remembered as one now. Mary was buried 

in St Peter’s Hambledon churchyard on Easter Sunday 

alongside her husband, Martin, and son, William. 

The family – Becky, Oliver, Ruth and Emily (who also 

lives in the village) have passed on their thanks for so 

many messages of love and support for Mary over the 

last very difficult four weeks. 

We are saddened to hear of another death from Covid-19. 

Jonathan Wood passed away at St Richard’s hospital, 

Chichester, on 7 April.  He and his wife Suzie lived for 

many years at  Northbridge House in Chiddingfold, 

before recently downsizing to Petworth.  An eminent 

professor, Jonathan was still much in demand  to advise 

on engineering projects,  notably bridges, around the 

world. Sociable and great company, he will be much 

missed by his friends in Hambledon and those who 

joined his Professor Woods peripatetic pub lunches.  

 Our thoughts go to Suzie and to their three daughters, 

Antonia, Jessica and Lucy and families. 

Many will remember Joan Hardy, who died peace-

fully on 16 April. She lived at Pendle Cottage until 

2016 when she moved to Ross on Wye. She settled 

happily into a care home, close to members of her 

family; and remained in good health up to her death. 

She celebrated her 97th birthday last October.   

Joan expressed a wish to be cremated, but it is hoped 

when it becomes possible, that her ashes can be 

brought back to Hambledon (where her husband Edric 

is buried);  and that there will be an opportunity for 

those who knew her to celebrate her life.   

Congratulations to our Curate David Preece who has 

completed the training part of his curacy! We're not 

losing him yet, it means that he can apply for posts. He 

takes this opportunity to thank everyone for supporting 

him and encouraging him and his family.  As he is 

licensed to Busbridge and Hambledon until at least 

summer 2021, he and his family will be very much 

involved in life here for a while longer.  

The editors asked contributors for uplifting pieces for this issue of the magazine. They were  

not disappointed, and we hope that you will feel the same.  But it is on a very sad note that we 
must begin, with several pieces to record, yet even this has some good bits, including the last. 
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Royal Surrey County Hospital and to the village shop 

volunteers. 

Councillors also thanked the Hambledon Festival 

Committee for their work at this time.  Sadly the fête 

weekend in June had had to be been cancelled, but the 

Committee hoped that the situation might have       

recovered sufficiently to hold it in September.  

Hambledon Village Church had  been working 

hard to look after people.  The Rev. Simon Willetts 

had a team which was taking time to call people to 

check their wellbeing and was encouraging ‘acts of 

kindness’ to show villagers that they were not alone.   

Councillors expressed their thanks to St Peter’s 

Church and its volunteers for their dedication to    

Hambledon. 

The Council was pleased to note that the Nursery 

School, despite being closed due to the pandemic, was 

in good shape for when it became possible for it to 

continue into the future;  and it thanked the School 

staff for their commitment.  It was also glad to hear 

that, despite the Village Hall being shut, maintenance 

work was still being carried out by the caretaker to 

ensure that the premises would be in full working  

order once the Coronavirus pandemic had ended.  

Councillors much looked forward to resuming their 

meetings as normal in the Village Hall. 

All Parish Council business, including meeting 

minutes and current agenda, can be found on the     

village website: www.hambledonsurrey.co.uk.   

Please also note that, in the present circumstances, 

meetings will continue to be convened via Zoom.      

The village website also contains Covid-19   

instructions .  Please contact the Clerk if you have any 

concerns or require further information at: 

clerkofhpc@outlook.com .   

T 
he meeting started with a moment’s silence for 

Mary Caroe who recently passed away after 

contracting Covid-19.   A tribute was paid to 

her, with many fond memories being recounted by 

Councillors.  Hambledon Parish Council offers its deep 

condolences to the family at this sad time. 

Planning matters were briefly discussed and an 

up-date was given by Councillor Anderson on how 

things were progressing at Waverley Borough Council. 

Councillor Parry had completed an assessment of 

the ditching issues along Vann Lane  and the Council 

would be liaising with Surrey County Council on this 

issue.  

 The village’s annual Risk Analysis was also  

discussed. 

There was a lengthy review of the effect that the 

on-going pandemic was having on Hambledon and 

Councillors noted with pride how well the village had 

pulled together at this time of crisis.   Of particular 

note was the Village Shop which had been working 

beyond capacity to fulfil villagers’ needs, especially 

those self-isolating.  On-line orders had been coming 

in and a team of volunteers was working hard to make 

deliveries and at the same time maintain social       

distancing.  Deliveries were now numbering up to 50  a  

day and villagers were certainly appreciating the     

service.  Hambledon Parish Council sincerely thanked 

all the shop workers and volunteers at this time and 

particularly those who had been behind the             

organisation of the orders and the deliveries. These 

were serving as a lifeline to many. 

Thanks were also due  to the Merry Harriers, and 

in particular pub owner Peter de Savary and manager 

Jake Andreou, for their support of those in need and 

for their gift of Easter eggs – both to the NHS at the 

Zooming inZooming inZooming inZooming in    

On 14 April the Parish  Council convened via Zoom instead 

of holding its usual face-to-face meeting in the Vilage Hall.   

Yet  another first occasioned by the coronavirus. 

 

Hambledon 

Parish Council 

On the roads and lanes:  
Councillor Mary Grove advises:  Please take care:  

– It is low-flying blackbird time. 

– There are many more cyclists, pedestrians  

      and runners needing to be avoided.  

Do give them all a safe space! 
 

and Mary’s nice photo 

S t Dominic’s School has remained open through-

out what would traditionally be the Easter holi-

days, and including the Bank Holidays, in order to 

support our key worker families.  

Staffing is on a rota basis to ensure that everyone 

has some holiday. The health, safety and wellbeing of 

our pupils, students and staff remains at the forefront 

of everything we do.    We are very proud of, and 

grateful to, all the staff who volunteered to work 

through the holidays.  For those children who remain 

at home, work and activities are being sent home and 

we are maintaining regular contact with all families.  
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Covid-19 Financial Giving & Support  
In the current Covid 19 crisis and the unprecedented 

economic hardship it is expected to cause,  

Busbridge&Hambledon Church is in a position in the 

community to know of some quite profound need over 

the coming months.   

Financial giving and support will be done 

through the existing  Church Family Support Fund  

which can consider applications for those living in the 

Hambledon and Godalming area, s funds allow.   

We're asking for help to look out for people in 

real financial need. We also want to allow and encour-

age more people to give to the fund at this time. 

Full details for the Crisis: Financial Giving & 

Support – how to donate and apply for a gift, are now 

published on the web site.  See:  

www.bhcgodalming.org/c19-givingandsupport. 
 

Here to help practically 
Regarding the more practical arm of the Community 

Response effort, Margot Spencer writes: 

 ‘We have an amazing army of volunteers, all 

raring to go, when the need arises.  Some have already 

been called upon and their help has been much appre-

ciated by people in our community – and also by us.  If 

you know of anyone who may be glad of help with 

shopping or posting, or who would appreciate a regu-

lar 'phone call, please ask them to get in touch with us, 

either on the dedicated e-mail address:  

coronaresponse@bhcgodalming.org or phone number 

07990 117869.  The offer of help extends for as long 

as people are in isolation at home, unable to access the 

usual services’. 

 

Godalming Food bank and new Community Store 
The new Godalming Community Store is opening at 

the Wilfred Noyce on Monday 20 April and there is a 

collection trolley organised by the town council in 

Busbridge Church porch – collection is Tuesdays 
between 9am and 11am: 
 

Community Store due to open Monday 20 AprilCommunity Store due to open Monday 20 AprilCommunity Store due to open Monday 20 AprilCommunity Store due to open Monday 20 April    
Godalming Town Council and the Godalming and 
Farncombe Coronavirus Community Assistance 
Group are collaborating with St Mark's Food Bank to 
provide additional, temporary support to our com-
munity by providing a free Community Store for 
those who find themselves in need during these 
difficult times. The Community Store, can help with 
basic food, personal hygiene, sanitary and domestic 
cleaning items.  
The store is located at the Wilfrid Noyce Centre, 
Crown Court Car Park, Godalming, and will be open 
Monday-Friday from 10.30am to 12.30pm.  
 Book a slot to visit the store by telephoning 
01483 523575 (Mon-Fri 9-5pm)      or  emailing: 
office@godalming-tc.gov.uk 
No walk-ins. Strict social distancing will be observed 
(1 in 1 out). (Please mention if you are shielding or 
isolating at time of call). Full details of how to ac-
cess this service and more info can be found 
at https://godalming-tc.gov.uk/community-store/ 
 

Hambledon villagers continue to be proactive looking 

after neighbours and the village shop is offering a 

great delivery service. Please contact  

   Simon.willetts@bhcgodalming.org for details. 

 

 

Church community supportChurch community supportChurch community supportChurch community support    

The Church is ready to help when needed and to receive gifts.  

Here are contacts and avenues. 
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T 
wo innovative schemes have opened up new 

ways to provide help across our local commu-

nity.  The Merry Harriers launched a fund on 1 

April which will run for six months and is offering up 

to £2,000 a month for those struggling to pay food and 

general provisions bills, most likely through loss of 

pay or employment, during the current COVID-19 

pandemic.  The local Village Spirit Collective, makers 

of Vann Lane Gin, ran a raffle in support of the      

Community Foundation for Surrey (CFS) Coronavirus  

Response Fund. 

The Merry Harriers Fund, put in place by the 

pub’s owner Peter de Savary, is being largely adminis-

tered through the Village Shop.  People living in the 

village and surrounding area who are experiencing 

hardship in paying grocery bills are invited to apply. 

The shop will make up food boxes and deliver.  Jake 

Andreou, the pub’s general manager, said: “Although 

we are currently closed to customers, we still want to 

be involved in a our local community. This fund offers 

help to pay for food and other necessary day-to-day 

provisions.” 

Anyone meeting the criteria and  wishing  to be 

considered, in total confidence, should contact Jake at 

manager@merryharriers.com or leave a message on 

01428 682883. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And as if that weren’t enough, Peter de Savary 

sent Jake shopping for Easter eggs.  The photo shows 

200 of these being delivered by Jake to The Royal  

Surrey County Hospital. Those left over were donated 

to the volunteers who are running the Village Shop 

and delivering the orders.  As Martin commented, a 

wonderful gesture.  

The draw for the Village Spirit Collective’s on-

line raffle took place on 18 April:  unfortunately no 

Hambledon winners (but don’t let that stop you buying 

a bottle of Vann Lane gin when you next place your  

on-line order at the Village Shop).  What matters is 

that the initiative raised a total of £1,108, with all the  

money going to the CFS Response Fund.   

Hambledon Football Club has been playing its 

part too.  The season may have been brought to an 

untimely end but the lads have been keeping fit and     

supporting the NHS heroes by running 5k. As at the 

middle of April, the Club had raised £1,000. 

These three Hambledon initiatives complement a 

wide range of others that already exist or have been 

put in place especially to help those caught up by the 

COVID-19 pandemic.  They include the Community 

Foundation for Surrey Coronavirus Response Fund, 

referred to earlier, which was launched on 26 March to 

address the many urgent funding requests of local 

charities and voluntary organisations across the    

county.  Grants of up to £5,000 are available, with 

priority being given to organisations providing support 

to the most vulnerable and isolated – including older 

people, those with disabilities and/or mental health 

needs and families in need.  As at 18 April £900,000 

had been raised, including donations from Hambledon 

residents for which the Foundation is most grateful;  

and well over £200,000 has so far been distributed 

between a wide range of groups that are working to 

help relieve some of the effects of the pandemic.   

The Hambledon Community Fund, which was 

established by some foresighted villagers in 2008 and 

which operates under the umbrella of the CFS, is   

another source of potential support.  Any village    

organisation that needs a little help to get through the 

COVID-19 crisis or some funds for a  project to assist 

individuals who are struggling is encouraged to get in 

touch as this exactly what HCF is there for. Contact 

julie.llewelyn@icloud.co or kate@cfsurrey.org.uk to 

obtain a copy of the very brief application form.                  

Hambledon and Busbridge churches operate a 

charity that exists to give financial support those in 

hardship. Please visit https://www.bhcgodalming.org/ 

Finally, there is help and advice available from 

Surrey County Council. www.surreycc.gov.uk/ 

and insert the words I Need Help in the search bar. 

 

Fundraising, Fundraising, Fundraising, Fundraising, COVIDCOVIDCOVIDCOVID----19 19 19 19 stylestylestylestyle    

A challenge that none of us would have contemplated a few weeks ago means that many people are now 

struggling financially.   We need to make sure that anyone who is in need of help knows what is available.   

This article describes some of the initiatives and the funds that can be accessed by people in Hambledon. 
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H 
ambledon Village Shop was preparing for the 

COVID-19 shut-down before most of us 

knew that anything really serious was about to 

engulf us.  On 17 March “lockdown” was a word that 

hadn’t even entered our vocabulary; yet the first news 

item on the village website’s home page was that the 

shop had already realised that it might be forced to 

shut down, in which case a lifeline would be required 

to meet the needs of many residents.  Foresight indeed; 

but hardly surprising, given the professionalism of the 

management teams and the dedication of all who work 

in our shop, whether as staff or volunteers.   

Three days later a delivery/collection service was 

in place. The collection service was primarily for those 

who were able to visit, but preferred not to enter, the 

shop (“social isolation” was another term that we were 

having to learn).  The option to email or telephone an 

order for same-day delivery was available for those 

living within a two-mile radius of the shop but who 

were unable to visit it. 

Numerous volunteers had already stepped in to 

help provide these services and a dedicated website 

and email address were being set up to manage it.    

Not a moment too soon: a week later, as on 24 March 

it was announced that,  with immediate effect the shop 

would be providing a delivery service only, including 

pre-ordered newspapers, and that the Post Office had 

closed until further notice.  

Over a seven-day period the shop had moved 

from business-as-normal to a delivery-only service – 

an incredible achievement.  It didn’t just involve the 

volunteers who put the orders together and delivered 

them.  Suppliers that were still in business were having 

to be sourced; goods had to be taken in and catego-

rised;  methods of remote payment (including from 

shoppers) had had to be devised.  And, on top of all 

that and the many other behind-the-scenes tasks, a 

detailed on-line Shop Produce List had been placed on 

the website (and has been regularly up-dated ever 

since). 

That the shop continued to be well supplied was 

helped by the fact that, by early April, on any one day, 

up to 50 households (well over 10 per cent of Hamble-

don) were taking advantage of the on-line delivery 

service.   That was enabling the shop to place larger 

orders which in turn helped it to meet minimum order 

requirements and to ensure that supplies continued.  

Substantial use of the shop delivery service meant 

fewer unnecessary trips outside the village, thereby 

helping to ease the burden on the food supply chain.  

The shop had recognised that the more that food de-

mand could be spread across a wide network the bet-

ter:  it would help avoid congestion in food outlets and 

create a bit more time for time for everyone involved 

to adjust their processes. 

On 9 April the shop posted the following an-

nouncement on the village website: 

  “It’s  amazing  how  quickly  the  unusual  can 

become the norm.  Just a few weeks ago we were wel-

coming all to the shop for a natter, a coffee, a paper, a 

fishing license and perhaps to do a bit of shopping.  

Dogs got free biscuits;  now we find ourselves occa-

sionally barking at people to keep their distance as 

they approach the shop, for our safety and theirs.  But 

we’re all adapting.  We now have in place two teams 

of volunteers, working on separate days from each 

other and providing a delivery service five days a 

week (we take a break Sundays and Tuesdays).  We 

aim to deliver all orders received before 12 noon on 

the same day.  We will be taking orders and delivering 

on Good Friday and Easter Monday.”   

That week’s orders totalled 259 - with 60 being 

delivered, all within Hambledon, on one day.  That 

was 30 per cent more than the number delivered on the 

same day, throughout Godalming and beyond, by one 

of the local supermarkets. 

Since the start of the lockdown and the move to a 

delivery-only service the shop turnover has doubled.  

It would normally have been around £28,000 in April;  

but this year the  total for the month could well be 

around £56,000, provided almost entirely by the gro-

ceries side of the business.  Unfortunately this has 

small margins:  the high ones come from the deli/café 

– but this has gone.  The shop used to get busy when 

everyone wanted a coffee;  now it’s busy when every-

one wants carrots. It’s too early to tell whether, over-

all, the shop is doing well financially  but one thing is 

not in doubt:  spiritually, it’s thriving. 

And it’s even advertising a springtime favourite:  

locally-grown asparagus (perfectly partnered with 

Maille Hollandaise).   

Does any other village have it so good? 

A local logistical triumphA local logistical triumphA local logistical triumphA local logistical triumph    

We applaud and commend The Village Shop for a  

triumphant feat of logistics,  in supplying villagers remotely,  
deserving the accolade of Hambledon Heroes, one of many. 

    

Priest who gave his respirator away  Priest who gave his respirator away  Priest who gave his respirator away  Priest who gave his respirator away  ––––        A poignant story of an Italian priest who contracted coronavirus. Friar 
Don Giuseppe Berardelli, 72, was a village priest. A parishioner gave him a respirator, but the priest gave it to 
a younger patient he did not know.  He died in Bergamo, one of the worst-hit areas in Italy. No funeral was 
held. Many stood on their balconies at noon on 16  March and gave him a round of applause. 
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The Village Shop 

I 
t’s said that ‘a week in politics is a long time’ – 

well don’t we know it.  In the space of less than a 

month, we have experienced some extremely dis-

tressing and sad news for the village with the loss of 

dear friends and volunteers.  

 In spite of these tragic events, those manning 

our shop have carried on and adapted so rapidly to new 

ways of working: deliveries to so many villagers in 

record time, keeping supplies coming in, collating or-

ders (approximately 50 each day!) and others who are 

helping behind scenes. As Jon in his recent update 

suggests: ‘spiritually, it’s [the shop] thriving’. How we 

owe our safety and good fortune to all those who 

steadfastly give their time and effort. So uplifting, we 

thank you all.  

 This will be a shorter newsletter this month but 

to reiterate, the shop is closed temporarily to custom-

ers but welcomes orders to be delivered to villagers 

(and others on the ‘at risk register’ in the locality). 

Please order using only:  
shoporders@hambledonsurrey.co.uk  

To keep fully informed of updates and the cur-

rent shop product list please subscribe to the Hamble-

don Village Website. This list is amazingly extensive 

due to the fabulous teams that we have in the shop.   

Jackie suggests, now is a chance to remember the 

shop’s part in our lives thus far and she says that: ‘we 

had barely moved into New Road, with two tiny tod-

dlers, when we stumbled across it and those behind the 

counter who gave us the lowdown on all the gossip!  ‘

 I’ve been a regular ever since, stopping off after 

a Hambledon Nursery School drop off to gather my 

wits over a cup of tea and a flapjack, then more re-

cently meeting for dog walks that start at the Village 

Green but always end with a coffee and a cake. 

‘When I started volunteering at the shop I 

worked behind the deli, when you could have a ham 

sandwich, a cheese sandwich, or a ham and cheese 

sandwich, with extensive choice of condiments. The 

experience was rendered slightly more terrifying by 

having to slice the ham first. 

‘These days, post renovation and significant in-

crease in sophistication of the deli offering, you will 

find me behind the till on a Thursday, under normal 

circumstances of course. When I first used the till it 

was a very manual affair, reliant on knowing the price 

of the item and whether it had a red or a yellow price 

sticker and what that meant (VAT or non-VAT ... but 

don’t ask me which colour meant what!) The introduc-

tion of the bar code scanner was a revelation and Gill’s 

continuous efforts to simplify the process (to the ex-

tent of creating barcodes for items that don’t have 

them) makes life easier and easier’. 

Until we can collectively meet again for the won-

derful gatherings we have had – Christmas carols, 25th 

Anniversary of the shop opening and others, we would 

welcome anyone’s thoughts on the shop and how it has 

played a part in your life.  

I’m sure there are many who could tell a story, 

so please put pen to paper and let us know:  

What it was like, and what it is like now –  the flaming  

heart of the village, now rather wonderful  smouldering embers –  

ready to burst into flame afresh after the lockdown 

On with the good timesOn with the good timesOn with the good timesOn with the good times    
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May breezes in...   May breezes in...   May breezes in...   May breezes in...       

A breath of fresh tantalising flavours of summer.  The seasons... the only guarantee in life.   

Now. With hope in the future.  The seasons will change. Summer will arrive.  Not solely for the 

purpose of healing our body and mind.  For our souls.  To recharge... writes Bron.. read on... 

Stuffed raw mushrooms   
I know.  Odd.   

But when you stupidly turn the Aga off.   

Serves about 4.   

12 medium chestnut mushroom, debris removed.    

Stem gently removed and chopped.   

150 g cashew nuts 

Handful of chopped coriander  

2tbsp chopped fresh mint  

2tbsp chopped fresh basil 

2 garlic cloves finely chopped.  

Fistfull of olives.   Any colour.  

2tbsp lemon juice  

Good pinch of Himalayan pink salt  

   and black pepper.   

Decorate with pine nuts and a drizzle of olive oil.   

ALL INGREDIENTS IN OUR BIG LITTLE SHOP.   

A 
 healthy   change   of   creativity,   with   raw 

produce.    Raw foods that have not had the 

integrity of their nutrient profile altered or 

diminished.  The healthiest recipes I can think of.    

“The food you eat can be either the safest and most powerful form of medicine “The food you eat can be either the safest and most powerful form of medicine “The food you eat can be either the safest and most powerful form of medicine “The food you eat can be either the safest and most powerful form of medicine     
or the slowest form of poison”  or the slowest form of poison”  or the slowest form of poison”  or the slowest form of poison”      Ann Wigmore 
 

For David.  A smile. The laughter.  Good friend.   Comfort.  A gentleman.   Keeping my head up.   

  

Bringing  the full range of  amino acids,  enzymes, 

vitamins, minerals, micro nutrients, chlorophyll and 

trace elements your tummy needs right now.  

 My unfiltered dump of ideas.    

Start by laying the cleaned mushrooms on some 

kitchen towel to dry off.  

Add all the filling ingredients including stems into a 

food processor.     

Whizz together to make a paste.   Season well.    

Set aside till needed.   

Fill each mushroom with the paste.    

Decorate on a beautiful platter with the pine nuts. 

Drizzle with oil.    

Serve with our rocket or salad leaves.      

Maybe some shaved Parmigianino.      

How simple is that.    

Mushrooms are low in calories,   High in fibre rich in 

potassium,  folate, vitamins A and B.   The chestnut 

one has anti-cancer properties.  The anti-oxidants sup-

press the absorption of cholesterol.    

Clever little thing.  

Because of the pandemic much of the usual  
English spring produce is a little later this year.  
The weather. … Brexit …  

and now the lack of pickers for the farmers.   
No runner beans,  heritage tomatoes or strawberries 
for a while. But the jersey royals have arrived. But the jersey royals have arrived. But the jersey royals have arrived. But the jersey royals have arrived.          

Crushed new potatoes and spring onions.  Serves 6. 
Releasing the spud of their long winter stint.   

   The variety of potato will,  to a certain degree decide 

what we use them for. Those with a dry texture will 

make a fluffier mash or roast. They will fall apart in a 

salad.   

    The newer variety,  the jersey royal waxy fleshier, 

loves the rough and tumble of a salad, Simple potato 

salad or a Niçoise.  

    This small fragile skinned potato has a firm waxy 

slightly sweet nutty flesh, that is sublime simply boiled 

or steamed with butter.    

   Rarely larger than a hen’s egg they take on a pleasing 

fudge texture when they are sautéed with garlic,  plus 

 Olives,  lemon,  Chilli oil 

    – the sticky gloss just adds to the flavour.   

1kg Jersey royals or any new potato.  

300 g Greek yoghurt  

100 ml olive oil and some to drizzle  

2 garlic cloves crushed  

1 tbsp of horseradish  

1 bunch of spring onions sliced 

Handful of chopped garden mint  

Good grind of pink Himalayan salt and black pepper.   

Wash the potatoes well but don’t peel.    

Cook in salted water for about 25 mins until tender.    

Drain well.   Transfer to a large mixing bowl and crush  

with a fork,   Bashing out the big lumps.   

   In another bowl mix together the yoghurt olive oil, 

Garlic, salt and pepper.   Pour over the potatoes  

   add the onions and mint.    Mix well.    

Serve on another beautiful plate drizzle with oil.     
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It is a comfort to us that Earthworm saw that the 
scented spring colour has been better than ever this 
year.  Because of nature’s ever changing perspective 
all the woodland plants and spring bulbs were out at 
the same time: primroses, tulips, daffodils, hellebores, 
narcissi, Scilla, anemone in blues and whites, forget-
me-nots, rows and rows of fritillaries.  For a brief  
moment blossom on osmanthus, viburnum Carlesii and 
magnolia have been magnificent in their bounty, 
though some was a little browned by a sudden hard 
frost on an early sunny morning.   

The Earthworm household continues the annual 
battle with invasive wild garlic. Such a pretty flower in 
woodland, but what a thug! Earthworm’s displeasure 
was in part influenced by garlicky dyspeptic indiges-
tion but he saw that the garlic, whilst it could be stun-
ning in waves, was so invasive it stamped out our na-
tive bluebells and wild flowers and then all he saw was 
just a sea of lush green leaves. We will fight on…. 

Our mood is confused; we wake with feelings of 
the deepest sorrow at our loss, but then find how wel-
come the sunshine is, especially after a winter of mud, 
floods, rain. The untouchable aching distress of loss is 
suppressed by irrepressible nature, but does not sub-
side entirely. It pained Earthworm that the Midlands 
suffered one of the worst bouts of flooding in hundreds 
of years; Chiddingfold to Hascombe was a permanent 
ford;  and yet the gardens – and hope  –  survive. After 
only a week or two of sunshine the earth surface is 
cracked and dry, but growth is abundant.  

“Annelid,” Earthworm would say to me “always 
remember what Gertrude Jekyll said:  

“a garden is a grand teacher. It teaches patience and 

careful watchfulness; it teaches industry and thrift; 

above all it teaches entire trust.” 
In these disturbing, soulful days when so much 

of what we have taken for granted for so long seems 
suddenly fragile, temporary and threatened, both 
Earthworm and Gertrude may well also have reminded 
us that a garden is an unrivalled source of comfort and 
hope.  I see that Earthworm has marked another page 
in his library for me to read, where Miss Jekyll      
commented ‘The lesson I have thoroughly learnt, and 
wish to pass on to others, is to know the enduring  
happiness that the love of a garden gives’.   

AMEN to that wisdom.  
Rest in peace Earthworm.  

Si monumentum requiris, circumspice. 

Annelid  

W 
e have recently had to say a painful farewell 
to Earthworm, a lifelong friend.  How he 
would have taken delight in the fulsome 

spring days we enjoyed before Easter. How lucky, he 
would have thrilled, to live in this extraordinarily beau-
tiful part of the world, surrounded by glorious country-
side that has suddenly found an unexpected peace. A 
strange but happy consequence of our current troubles 
must surely be the renewed and intense awareness of 
nature and the  promise of spring. The missing jet trails 
– on which Earthworm would often remark in his writ-
ings – have left the sky deep blue. The roar of traffic 
has been  silenced and, in the unusual stillness that has 
engulfed our lives, bird song is again part of our daily 
experience.  Nature seems freshly revealed, like a 
starry sky, visible only when the lights are extin-
guished. What would Earthworm have made of this? A 
lover of the makers of great architecture as much as the 
idyll of his rural home, Earthworm might have charged 
us all in that great epitaph to Sir Christopher Wren: 
Circumspice, ‘look around.’  

And for some of us, those of us lucky enough to 
own a small plot, the garden has become an important 
sanctuary. Reaching for his classics, as he often would 
of a warm and comfortable evening, he would quote 
the words of Cicero, which seem more apposite than 
ever:   If you have a garden and a library, you have 
everything you need. 

Earthworm would joyfully reflect on this 
strangely peaceful and sunny past month when the 
birds and bees have become more active, flowers 
abound and water gushes through ponds, waterfalls and 
streams.  Whilst he was an industrious and busy worm; 
rarely still; always full of plans, the other night he and 
I paused to watch the pink supermoon rise.  Perhaps he 
was more aware of his mortality than I, because I could 
sense an intensity in his gaze and wonder.  After a long 
silence he said, with uncharacteristic loquaciousness, 
‘Well THAT was quite nice. Back to the heap’.   

Earthworm’s garden is a legacy which we con-
tinue to honour with our labours. It has been full of 
colour this spring despite one of the wettest February 
and March months on record. Storms ravaged trees, 
three tall ancient prunus met a sticky end, a field maple  
destroyed an ancient gate. The bygone order of things 
is disturbed yet Earthworm – ever the optimist – would 
have seen the opportunities arising for lower lying 
plants to flourish in unexpected gaps in the canopy.  
Despite death; despite the demise of some things, life 
goes on.   

Requiescat in paceRequiescat in paceRequiescat in paceRequiescat in pace    
 

Editorial  Note:  Earthworm has graced these pages with his erudition and worldly wisdom, it seems,  almost since 

the dawn of time. Who would imagine that we would witness the passing of an epoch?   Sadly the editors have to 

relay the news to our readers that Earthworm has burrowed onward to another place.  

        Earthworm was a private soul, often quite a withdrawn and reflective character, concerned for the world’s 

troubles whilst also delighting in the gifts that nature brings to each of us.  It was therefore an especially reward-

ing gift to us to discover that Earthworm has a consort; a friend, ally and companion to his interests, endeavours 

and the warm heap.  So we give thanks to Earthworm’s consort for these reflections.   We know that shy, retiring 

Earthworm would eschew attention and plaudits but we quietly pass on our appreciative thanks for his writings 

and our condolences to his consort and wider family.        Annelid, Earthworm’s loyal and trusted consort, writes:  
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OR… We'll meet again ... We'll meet again ... We'll meet again ... We'll meet again ... Don't know where, don't know whenDon't know where, don't know whenDon't know where, don't know whenDon't know where, don't know when    

News from The Clockhouse, Milford, May  
 

In line with Government guidelines re Social Isolating 

in this pandemic, we had to make the very difficult 

decision to close The Clockhouse, sadly. Our members 

and most of our volunteers are over 70 and many in 

their 80s and 90s. We have been advised that those 

over 70 are more at risk of becoming severely ill if 

they were to develop the infection.  

However we are determined to re open as soon 

as it is safe to do so. In the meantime a group of our 

trustees are making calls to those we feel are most 

vulnerable to check that they are keeping well and are 

able to receive food deliveries. If you know anyone 

that you feel is at risk please contact Surrey County 

Council. Helpline 0300 200 1008.  

In the meantime please follow the advice and 

stay at home only going to the shops for food or medi-

cine and preferably not more often than once a week, 

wash your hands regularly and also definitely after 

receiving any post or deliveries. The virus can remain 

on plastic, cardboard, metal and glass for several hours 

if not days so it is also important to wipe these with a 

disinfectant on receipt and preferably not open for 3 

days after receipt unless the contents are perishable.  

What’s happening, postponed or cancelled . . . in and around the villageWhat’s happening, postponed or cancelled . . . in and around the villageWhat’s happening, postponed or cancelled . . . in and around the villageWhat’s happening, postponed or cancelled . . . in and around the village    

We hope to re-schedule 

for 4 July or October 

 

 Hambledon Ladies Breakfast is postponed hopefully until 8 August 
 

Our next breakfast is planned for Saturday 8 August and we will  

see if it can go ahead on that date. If not we will find a new, later date. We 
meet in the Golf club at Enton as usual, who provide us  

with a delicious full English breakfast, after which the speaker will be  
Anto Ficatier, who heads up youth work in our local Church.   

 will definitely return after lockdown  

The Church Annual APCM was postponed.  The Church of 

England extended the deadline until October, and we are look-

ing at whether to run it online, or wait.  It’s not forgotten, but 

parked for the moment.  PCC meetings will continue to take 

place on zoom. 

The Helpful Habits prayer course will happen 
again, virtually.  Use the lockdown to spend time 
with God. To find out more and set a time to suit, 
contact Gertrud Sollars, phone 01483-415182 or 
email gertrud.sollars@btinternet.com. 

Church Children, Youth and Families work  

has continued through the Easter holidays to  

provide activities and meetings for children of 

all ages.  Juliet’s last video for Ark was watched 

by more than 60 families.   

Anto has continued youth gatherings for  

11-18s on zoom, and is looking at providing events 

for students and young adults who have returned 

home for a while.  If you want to find out more, 

or be added to the CYF email communications. 

Contact Anto.Ficatier@bhcgodalming.org  
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S 
ome years ago, when several harsh winters 

caused disruption to rural villages, parish coun-

cils were encouraged to adopt an emergency 

plan to ensure contingency arrangements were in 

place. 

Here in Hambledon, following the heavy snows 

of 2009 and 2010, with roads blocked and power lines 

down, the plan adopted by the parish council focussed 

largely on weather-related problems. 

No one envisaged that one day it would be im-

plemented to oversee how a small village in the Surrey 

Hills coped with a deadly virus sweeping across the 

world – the COVID-19 pandemic. 

But Hambledon has risen to the challenge, as it 

must. As parish council coordinator for the Emergency 

Plan, it has been immensely reassuring to know that 

we have organisations across the village that can rise 

up to meet such adversity. 

The March meeting of Hambledon Parish Coun-

cil was routine, held as usual in the Village Hall. The 

Coronavirus was very much in the news, but there was 

no indication of the extreme measures that were to 

come. The only reference in the minutes of the meet-

ing was an acknowledgement that the government was 

considering limiting large gatherings. The parish coun-

cil noted the Coronavirus with “concern” and said it 

would look at providing hand-sanitizers for public 

events in the village. 

Which, with the benefit of hindsight, would be 

like fighting the Great Fire of London with a bucket of 

water. 

When the meeting closed at 10.13pm and several 

councillors made their way to the Merry Harriers for a 

drink, all was normal. The annual Parish Assembly, 

litter-pick and barbecue, the Hambledon Festival 

Weekend, events at the village hall – all were on 

course and life in Hambledon stretched before us as it 

always has done. 

Within a week, everything had changed. The pub 

and the Village Hall were closed until further notice, 

all events either were, or were about to be, cancelled, 

the football club’s season ended early, the start of the 

cricket season was thrown into doubt.  

St Peter’s church had to close its doors to wor-

ship, with services moving on-line. The Nursery 

School shut. 

Hambledon was in “lock-down”, with many of 

those that we usually would meet and greet at the 

shop, the church, the pub, out and about, now self-

isolating. 

But that did not mean that nothing was happen-

ing. In fact, the very opposite was the case. The Parish 

Council swiftly arranged a leaflet-drop to every house 

within the village, listing emergency contact numbers 

for councillors, the church and the NHS. It identified 

those who might be considered vulnerable.  It kept 

everyone updated with daily posts on the village web-

site. And it liaised with all village organisations, each 

of which was actively assessing what to do 

The greatest challenge fell to our community-run 

village shop and post office. When all else had to shut, 

the shop remained open to provide the vital service of 

supplying the essentials of day-to-day life. In a rap-

idly-changing situation it went from social-distancing, 

to limiting numbers, to bringing items to customers 

waiting outside, to closing completely and moving to a 

delivery-only service. 

And what a success the delivery service has 

been! It is a life-line to those forced to self-isolate, has 

substantially lessened the need for people to visit su-

permarkets further afield, has remained well-stocked, 

and has developed a remarkably efficient home-

delivery service maintained by a handful of shop staff 

and a dedicated team of volunteers. 

Along the way we lost one of the very best of 

Hambledon, Mary Caroe, who was taken to hospital 

where she was diagnosed with COVID-19 and sadly 

will never return to her wonderful home at Vann. It 

was people like her that helped create the Hambledon 

we have today. 

So, my role as emergencies coordinator for the 

Parish Council may never have envisaged dealing with 

a pandemic.  

But then, no amount of contingency planning 

could have substituted for the response of the people 

of Hambledon and beyond. 

Parish Council Virus responseParish Council Virus responseParish Council Virus responseParish Council Virus response    

Stewart Payne, Hambledon Parish Council coordinator for the Emergency Plan and  

vice-chairman, describes implementation of a general emergency plan, which now swung 

into action to focus on the current situation – and how the village also responded. 

Life in quarantine    Life in quarantine    Life in quarantine    Life in quarantine    Some observations   
Full marks to Jamie Oliver for his Channel 4 series, ‘Keep Cooking and Carry On’.   
 He showed us how to make tasty meals with basic ingredients and a minimum of fuss.   
The pandemic prompted other encouraging responses. One mother in the ‘at risk’ category said her adult 
children thought she was immortal until now. Now they ring her every day to see how she’s getting on.  
 An elderly clergyman had offers to shop from two new neighbours whom he hardly knew.  
The whole nation stopped taking the National Health Service for granted and started showing gratitude. 
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The first of two articles describing how the lives of a couple of Hambledon families 

have been stood on their heads as a result of lockdown – starting with the Pitts

  And Now We Are Seven   And Now We Are Seven   And Now We Are Seven   And Now We Are Seven     

T 
hea writes: I knew Hambledon well because 

both sets of my grandparents live here,  but 

until a few weeks ago I never would have 

imagined it would become my  temporary home. 

It is lovely going on walks and only passing a 

few cars – cyclists and pedestrians have taken over the 

roads and the peaceful effect of nature combined is 

enchanting. 

Me and my siblings have been getting work from 

our primary school in London and only a bit of it is 

online.  Before schools closed, we were given massive 

packs of work because we didn’t know how long this 

self-isolation would go on for.   

We all miss our friends dearly but at least this 

time means we can all be with our family.  Although 

Zoom and FaceTime are good, it is not the same as 

speaking face to face. 

Living with my Granny and Grandpa is really 

good because we have a lot of outdoor space and we 

get to see them more.  The first fortnight was challeng-

ing because we couldn’t really interact with them.  But 

the first two weeks are over now and we are free to 

read together and to have proper conversations.  I have 

spent my Easter holidays so far rowing, making trail-

ers with the wonderful app i-Movie, riding the mini 

tractor, reading and keeping in touch with my friends. 

When we were still in London, we weren’t sure 

when we could still go to Hambledon to support our 

grandparents, so we went as quickly as possible.  I had 

just had my birthday before school closed so with my 

packing, I included lots of birthday cards and presents 

to keep me entertained.  I didn’t bring lots of books as 

we were going to be staying at my mother’s childhood 

home and she had lots of books I liked. 

There’s lots of online learning and P.E. resources 

for children that we have really enjoyed, including 

audible stories for children, learning and craft re-

sources, online PE, Cosmic kids’ yoga and Just Dance 

(a mix of dance and anderobics).  A big help to me 

was the website www.biglifejournal-uk.co.uk which 

had lots of ideas for indoor (and outdoor) activities 

including make a podcast; make a puzzle; write and 

illustrate a short story or write a letter to a pen pal.  

There are different sheets for children and teenagers to 

do with a sibling or alone. 

Even though these times are hard and not giving 

up is even harder, it is the right thing to do.  And I 

know when everything has passed, I will look back 

and think that this taught me a life-long lesson: to 

know that every single individual, old or young, leans 

on each other like we are a huge family. 

Thea Evans, age 10 

C 
aroline writes: they arrived from London 

around midnight, just before the start of the 

lockdown, their car laden with clothes, toys, 

schoolwork and the contents of their food cupboard to 

help feed the seven of us through the next few weeks. 

We are now lucky enough to have our daughter, 

son-in-law and three grandchildren aged 10, 7 and 

nearly 5 sharing this new, strange world where the bird 

song is louder, horizons far closer and the thought of 

friends more important than ever. 

For the first 14 days we had to divide the house 

into two separate isolation zones with two eating areas, 

two sleeping and washing spaces and two shifts at the 

kitchen stove. This proved challenging: the best people 

at keeping the two-metre distance were the children, 

although it was very hard for us not to be able to hug, 

play games side by side or read a bedtime story to 

them. 

Now the 14 days have passed and we can resume 

a more normal existence and not sidle past one another 

any more. 

Instead of a tiny garden and London pavements 

the family can now share the delights of playing 40-40 

at the sandpit on the common, hide and seek in the 

churchyard, a walk to the Peace Tree in The Hurst or 

sausages on a camp fire. 

The wonderful shop has provided us with good 

food packed and delivered by kind volun-

teers.  Appetites are keen in the spring garden 

air.  Flapjacks, chocolate cake, pizzas, croissants and 

ice cream disappear fast and furiously. 

Rainbows in honour of the NHS are pasted on 

windows, bug hunts have filled a morning and there is 

not enough time in the day for all the planned         

activities. 

Of course, life is far from perfect just now,     

especially if you are 10.  Despite the wonders of Zoom 

to keep in touch with school friends and the old-

fashioned telephone, the huge uncertainty of when 

school will start again is very hard to 

bear.  Throughout the world diaries, forward planning 

and exciting invitations are no more for any of us. 

This three generational household must be one of 

many thousands throughout the land.  It is a time of 

give and take, enjoying days together and good      

company. 

In better times we may well look back on this 

lockdown period with some nostalgia for the quieter 

times it offers together with the inevitable pain. 

As Edna Atkins up by the church wisely says, ‘it 

will pass’. 

Caroline Pitt 
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B 
efore Corona, we had so many plans.  Our 17-

year-old was planning his A levels, his inter-

railing trip with mates and a gap year in South 

America. Our 21-year-old was working in Paris as part 

of his course, planning a road trip round France when 

he had finished and looking forward to his final uni 

year.   Our 19-year-old had been visiting uni’s and 

enjoying her art foundation year. I was working at the 

village shop, tutoring some lovely students and STILL 

going to lose a stone.  Patrick was commuting to   

London, having just started in a new company, and 

working ALL hours.  

As a couple, we were preparing for the children 

not being around anymore – they were barely here, 

fridge always had nice food in it and the wine cellar 

was stocked!  Bluebell, the dog, by far the most     

popular  member of the household, got one gentle 

walk a day and I saw my lovely 78-year-old mother 

every week, and my extended family and friends all 

the time. 

AD – And During:  at the time of writing, we are 

in week four of proper lockdown and so much has 

changed.  We do not go out except to walk the dog and 

exercise, do food shops and volunteer in the village 

shop.   

The 17-year-old is now 18 and celebrated with a 

Zoom virtual party with family and then HouseParty 

virtual party with all his mates!  His A levels are    

cancelled so he is now really very glad he worked hard 

for his Mocks because those grades will inform his 

results.  But most importantly, in the slowdown he has 

had time to have long one-to-one conversations with 

his tutors and has decided to change what he will study 

at uni. He is re-writing his applications; CV could 

have saved him from the wrong course! 

With our eldest, we realised that lockdown was 

coming.  Max was stuck in a studio apartment literally 

on the wrong side of the railway tracks, with eight 

months’ worth of belongings;  wallet, phone and train 

ticket stolen the day before;  and no idea what Monday 

would present.  So on Sunday 15 March we made an 

emergency drive to Paris:  it was like the post-zombie 

apocalypse – tumbleweed blowing across the motor-

way, Paris eerily quiet, stunned looks on people’s  

faces.  

We made it there and back in 12 hours!  And 

now he is home, working remotely for his company 

and helping me with all my techy issues.  He can now 

cook a mean risotto and doesn’t use every pan in the 

kitchen, unlike his father. 

Our daughter was ahead with her work but now 

cannot complete her piece, so is calmly (cough)   

working out what to do instead.  Her initial fledging 

should go ahead as planned in September but all her 

summer plans are cancelled. 

My husband has swapped a three hour commute 

for a two minute wander and is able to work from 

home without a problem;  and if the young company 

survives I can see this being one of the enforced 

changes that becomes a new way of life. 

Initial teething problems – like trying to share the 

home office – were resolved when Patrick voluntarily

(ish) relocated to the sitting room corner by the       

window and the kids were banned from Netflix in the 

sitting room during the day. 

Family changes have been lovely for the most 

part, with the odd ‘could you PLEASE stop blinking 

SOOOO loudly’ moment – these we resolved by  

sticking to the ‘Social Distancing rules’  – or ‘ go to 

your rooms’ as it was called BC.  The youth are all old 

enough to help, and they do help. They can all cook, 

and clean and they seem to understand and not baulk at 

the new rules.  They only need the odd (fifteen times a 

day ) reminder to:  clear up after themselves;  the top 

of the dishwasher doesn’t count;  washing has to come 

out of the machine as well as go in;  breakfast at one is 

called lunch. 

 One of the things that has been surprisingly 

lovely is seeing them reconnect through mucking 

around outside – they were always good at making up 

their own games and this is still what they do – there is 

a worn strip in the grass again and we have lost all 

balls bar one down the steep bank into the woods. 

Another thing that has been just surprising is 

how difficult it is to keep the fridge stocked!  And the 

beer fridge now gets plundered too!!  On the plus side, 

our food waste is now zero, which I love. 

By far the worst part has been not being able to 

see family.  My 78-year-old mother is coping with my 

increasingly frail step-father on her own;  and is old 

school, so does not like to ask for help.  We are on a 

bit of a wing and a prayer, with daily phone calls from 

my brother and me, doing the crossword over the 

phone, keeping spirits up. 

By far the best part has been slowing down.    

We   are literally taking time;  appreciating everything 

that we are lucky enough to have, the kindness,  the     

community, the peace;  and resolving to do more in the 

future for those that are not so fortunate – we are     

genuinely so lucky.  

And the dog is still the most popular member of 

the family, but now hides when she sees running gear 

– she has lost my stone – ho hum! 

Susannah Cooke 

The Famous Five (plus one)The Famous Five (plus one)The Famous Five (plus one)The Famous Five (plus one)    

The second article from a family in lockdown: 

‘Every day I love you more, except on the days when you irritate me’ – 

continuing with life in a time of CV in the Cooke household 
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A 
s children, Winton and his brothers 

Martin and Joe loved their holidays at 

Hambledon with their grandparents.       

In 1921,  because of the lack of space at 

Hambledon Hurst, they stayed with their nanny 

Haricot at Hawthorn Cottage near the cricket 

green. There was a major crisis one afternoon 

when Martin vanished.  He was barely eighteen 

months old, and a search party was hastily or-

ganised. He was not in the garden, or down the 

well.  Eventually he was discovered on the 

Common outside the gate, happily browsing off 

a blackberry bush. On another occasion Martin 

was lost in Regent’s Park, and became the ob-

ject of a frenzied search; but he reappeared later 

in the evening, looking very important accompa-

nied by a policeman. 

Martin was always an enthusiastic, indeed a vo-

racious feeder.  When seated in his high chair he 

would never address a bottle of milk until he could see 

a second placed ready for the follow-on.  When he had 

finished one he would pitch it out, giving Haricot 

plenty of fielding practice.  

Blackberries caused a genuine casualty that year. 

The boys were busy collecting them in paper bags 

from a hedge, when the housemaid Margaret trod in a 

wasps’ nest.  She let out a piercing scream, threw 

down her bag, and ran about in all directions.  The 

village was roused and a search went out for a blue-

bag, a laundry whitener thought to be good for stings. 

Margaret was treated and put to bed. 

Martin was born on 18th March 1920, four years 

to the day after Winton (‘Gosh, what a technique!’ 

remarked  a  family friend).  He  was  named  after     

St Martin’s Theatre near Shaftesbury Avenue, where 

their father Basil Dean, an actor turned director, 

had recently gone into management. It is now 

the home of The Mousetrap. 

      From 1922 Haricot and the boys lodged at 

Malthouse Farm  just beyond  the top of the 

garden.  Martin was responsible for a few 

alarms and excursions, walking one night in his 

sleep and on another occasion tumbling down-

stairs while blowing a wooden whistle and cut-

ting his mouth with a splinter. The brothers paid 

regular visits to Mrs Cumber’s little shop on 

Beech Hill for sweets.  

     Margaret, a country girl from Berkshire, 

came as housemaid and, after a spell elsewhere, 

returned to cook.  She was good-natured but 

had a violent temper.  On one occasion she 

threw Winton down the steep flight of stairs 

from the attic, and he hit his head with a bang 

on the door at the bottom.  Later, at their holi-

day bungalow on Sheppey, they had a tremen-

dous fight, which left Winton in disgrace and Margaret 

covered with black bruises and a bite on the arm.  

Winton could not remember the cause of the dispute, 

but there was no permanent ill-feeling. 

Martin, who was large for his age, was supposed 

to have delicate nerves.  Two child psychologists used 

to come to talk to him, and Joe and Winton were sent 

out of the room.  Martin had the advantage of a god-

mother who always gave him birthday and Christmas 

presents, whereas Joe’s and Winton’s did not.  This 

was the cause of some envy! 

Martin in the brambles, and in trouble Martin in the brambles, and in trouble Martin in the brambles, and in trouble Martin in the brambles, and in trouble     

The alarums and excursions of a very wilful forbear as described by Stephen Dean 

THE DEAN DIARIES (continued) THE DEAN DIARIES (continued) THE DEAN DIARIES (continued) THE DEAN DIARIES (continued)     

Malthouse Farm, 1938Malthouse Farm, 1938Malthouse Farm, 1938Malthouse Farm, 1938    

Martin and Joe (blowing trumpet) Martin and Joe (blowing trumpet) Martin and Joe (blowing trumpet) Martin and Joe (blowing trumpet) 
with their mother in London, 1927with their mother in London, 1927with their mother in London, 1927with their mother in London, 1927    
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 Martin was fond of practi-

cal jokes.  Christmas lunch with 

the grandparents in London was 

naturally an occasion for excessive 

eating and drinking, and was regu-

larly followed by Martin or Joe – 

usually Martin – retiring hurt and 

reclining on a sofa before the end 

of the meal.  One year Martin 

came equipped with rubber wal-

nuts which squeaked when picked 

up and lumps of sugar  made  of  

chalk  which  he secreted in suit-

able places.   

His biggest success was a 

metal fly on a pin which he stuck 

into the turkey.   

 When the time came for 

their grandfather Tommy to carve 

the bird – a matter of some ceremony – he first tried to 

drive the fly away by brandishing the carving-knife, 

and then, declaring it to be dead, began carefully to cut 

it out.  Tommy was responsible for the occasional 

happy malapropism, complaining at dinner that Bert 

Jeffery the gardener had let the peas and broad beans 

grow too old, declaring weightily that ‘he ought to use 

circumcision’.   

   The boys loved walking over Hambledon Com-

mon, much more open in those days, with many fewer 

trees. From the Green there was an unobstructed view 

to the top. Nightjars could be heard chirring on sum-

mer evenings.   It was still mostly heather. Then in the 

early 1920s an enormous fire set the heath ablaze from 

end to end.  A crowd of villagers gathered along 

Malthouse Lane as the sparks flew.  

The blaze was so intense that brigades from Go-

dalming, Guildford and London were summoned.  It 

was said that the crew from London arrived first,  fol-

lowed  by  that  from Guildford,  with  the Godalming 

men bringing up the rear. After the fire, for a time, 

thickets of gorse sprang up in place of the heather.  

Joe, Haricot, Margaret Joe, Haricot, Margaret Joe, Haricot, Margaret Joe, Haricot, Margaret     
and Martin at Sheerness, and Martin at Sheerness, and Martin at Sheerness, and Martin at Sheerness, 

Sheppey, 1928Sheppey, 1928Sheppey, 1928Sheppey, 1928    

The author, on Hambledon Common, about to tackle yet more brackenThe author, on Hambledon Common, about to tackle yet more brackenThe author, on Hambledon Common, about to tackle yet more brackenThe author, on Hambledon Common, about to tackle yet more bracken    
 A Sunday school teacher was 
discussing the Ten Command-
ments with her five and six year 
olds. After explaining the com-
mandment to ‘honour’ thy Father 
and thy Mother, she asked: 
 ‘Is there a commandment that 
teaches us how to treat our  
brothers and sisters?’ 
    Without missing a beat, one 
little boy (the oldest of a family)  
answered, ‘Thou shall not kill.’ 

---------------------------------------- 

One day a little girl was sitting and 
watching her mother washing up 
at the kitchen sink.  

She suddenly noticed that 
her mother had several strands of 
white hair sticking out in contrast 
on her brunette head. 
 She looked at her mother 
and inquisitively asked, ‘Why are 
some of your hairs white, Mum?’  
Her mother replied, ‘Well, every 
time that you do something wrong 
and make me cry or unhappy, one 
of my hairs turns white.’ 
  The little girl thought about 
this revelation for a while and 
then said, ‘Mummy, how come 
ALL of granny's hairs are white?’ 
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T 
he message was that at 11 am we would be at 

war with Germany.  As a boy brought up on 

Flash Gordon and Biggles,  I expected the Ger-

man planes to arrive at any minute. 

Nothing happened but the country was being 

mobilised. 

The Home Guard was formed, originally called 

the LDV, Special Police, Aux Fire Service, Wardens, 

[Red Star, St John’s and many others]. The blackout 

was introduced – all windows had to be covered at 

night.  Road blocks to slow traffic. Rows of concrete 

dragons teeth appeared.  A deep ditch was dug across 

the Lamas Land and, in time, wooden poles connected 

by wires were put up in large fields mainly by Italian 

POWs, together with a lot of pillboxes. 

Most of the young men were called up and the 

older tradesmen were directed to work in the factories. 

Peggy’s dad was sent to the Weybourne Engineering at 

Elstead. 

Riding home after a late shift one night, a zeal-

ous Home Guard with a fixed bayonet stepped into the 

road … it went like this… He: ‘Who goes there?’ 

Peg’s dad: ‘A man on a bike’. 

After a couple of years schools closed for 2 

weeks in September and we all went to pick up pota-

toes.  I went to Loseley – we were paid a pittance. 

At 14 we all left school.  Previous to that, we 

were only going to school in the mornings as a school 

from London was evacuated to Godalming and shared 

our school in the afternoons.  At 14, with 7 other boys, 

we lined up in the playground.  The headmaster shook 

my hand and said ‘good luck, have you got a job?’ – 

the first mention I had heard about my future. 

As my dad has been through the Depression, his 

advice was learn a trade so I decided to be a carpenter.  

The snag was none of the local businesses were inter-

ested in apprentices – their tradesmen had all been 

called up or sent to work in factories.  As I didn’t want 

to work in a factory, I found a job with a farmer in 

Hascombe but only for 6 months.  I enjoyed it – we 

used a steam tractor unit to thrash the wheat. 

After 6 months, I was out of work and went to 

the Labour Exchange, then it was in Croft Road.  The 

lady there said as I had been working on a farm, I had 

become an agricultural worker which was a reserved 

occupation and I would have to stay in farm work. 

Panic! I had made up my mind that when I was called 

up I would join the Navy.  However, she took pity on 

me and said she would not do any paperwork if I went 

away and she didn’t see me again. 

A couple of days later, I heard that George Jones 

in the High Street wanted a plumber – now that’s a 

trade so I presented myself to Mr Jones.  What must he 

have thought? But he gave me a job – a 5 ½ day week 

for 15/- (75p). 

He took me behind the counter, put some tools in 

a tool bag, said ‘these are yours, look after them’. He 

took a tap out of one of many mahogany drawers, took 

the tap apart and showed me how to put a washer on. 

He then said ‘I want you to go to no 6 South Street and 

put a washer on the lady’s tap’.  Off I went with my 

bag of tools, I was a plumber! I found the house, was 

taken into the kitchen and shown the dripping tap.  No 

problem, Mr Jones had shown me what to do.  I un-

screwed the top of the tap.  Everything got wet – he 

never said anything about turning off the water! I had a 

quick mop up and left the lady happy. 

George Jones was a very old business.  The 

building was a Tudor wool merchants house – perhaps 

one of the oldest in Godalming.  The beams in one of 

the rooms still had rows of tenterhooks in them.  The 

only piece left is now the Westminster bank. There 

was an archway leading through to a yard with a num-

ber of buildings and a large Victorian workshop with a 

tall brick chimney. Inside were three complete black-

smiths’ forges, a long row of benches with vices fitted, 

an  engine,  and  overhead  drive shafts to  various 

machines.  Mr Jones took me there and said ‘this is 

where you will be working’. That’s when I realised 

why he gave me a job – there were no men, they had 

all been called up. 

Gradually, men came back, twice we swept up 

the glass from the shop windows after the flying 

bombs. One fell in the timber yard which is now 

Sainsbury’s.  That one took out the windows, and 

brought  down  the  ceilings,  in  Peggy’s  house  in    

Catteshall Lane.  The next one was near St Hilary’s 

that took the workshop doors off. 

The war came to an end.  There were probably 

thousands of troops in and around Godalming. Most of 

them seemed to be in the High Street on V E Day.  

There were Canadians in the camp at Witley, French 

boys at Rake Manor, Australians and New Zealanders 

in the large houses at Charterhouse plus quite a few 

English  and  Poles.  I  remember  Godalming  police 

station, which was where the fire station is now, had a 

large notice on the door.  It said ‘full up’. 

There was a procession in the town but I think 

that was for VJ Day. However, I was called up and I 

did get into the Navy … but that’s another story. 

 

1939:1939:1939:1939:    Another crisisAnother crisisAnother crisisAnother crisis    ––––    andandandand    VVVV    EEEE    DayDayDayDay    1945194519451945    

As we mark VEDay on 8 May, Norman Gravestock here recalls the war years: ‘We had hardly recovered 

from WWI.    On 3 September 1939, Neville Chamberlain, the PM, was to speak to the people at 11 am.   

With some of our neighbours, we gathered around a radio my father had set up in our kitchen window…. 

continued    continued    continued    continued    ����    
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   Norman continues:  Norman continues:  Norman continues:  Norman continues:   

p s I have many memories from the war years. 

 The Home Guard were having an exercise in 

the Colonial Grounds opposite Broadwater Lake.  

They had to prevent the enemy from crossing the river.  

  My friend, Les, was involved.  The battle had 

hardly started when Les appeared with a piece of card-

board round his neck on a string.  It said ‘dead’.  

 My uncle was taking part in a similar exercise 

when he had to retire with burns to his face.    
 

 

 

My father drove the heavy rescue lorry for the 

ARP.  I went with him to the house in Hambledon 

where the Phillips family were killed.   

Someone fired his rifle against his face.  Fortu-

nately, they were only firing blanks. 

A number of bombs fell in and around Godalm-

ing.  A 4-engine bomber with a full load of bombs 

crashed in the river.  The river had to be drained to 

recover the bombs.     They were exciting times! 

����    

Looking back to 1945Looking back to 1945Looking back to 1945Looking back to 1945    

The Village scrapbook provides just a little evidence 

 of the rejoicing at the end of the war in Europe. 

H 
ow many of the children in these photos of the 

Children’s VE Day party can you recognize? 

     Some of them are still around, but maybe 

look a bit different now ! 

After 5½ years of struggle – severe fighting, 

losses, bereavement  for  many,  and  problems obtain-

ing supplies for all, there were at least some reasons 

for all to celebrate, but rationing remained. [see page 22  
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H 
owever, ration books were introduced for the 

first time in the UK in July 1918;  and even 

before then intermittent shortages meant that 

most families had started to exercise ingenuity in put-

ting food on the table. 
 

F o r  y e a r s 

we’ve taken it for 

granted that what-

ever we want is 

available – and per-

haps nowhere more 

so than when we 

shop for food:  30-

plus varieties of the 

same staple has be-

come the norm with 

new varieties appear-

ing every week in the 

on-line catalogues 

and on the shelves.   

 

But no longer.  You’re now lucky if you can get 

half of what you’d like;  and then you’ve got a long 

wait before it gets delivered (Hambledon Village Shop 

excepted, of course!).  So imagination, ingenuity and 

making the most of what you’ve got has become the 

name of the game. 
 

So let us turn to Hambledon’s experiences as 

revealed by the Hambledon Women’s Institute minute 

book for the years 1918-1920.  (These, incidentally,  

just came to light following the Village Hall’s recent 

turn-out of everything from attic to filing cabinet!) 
 

The Hambledon Women’s Institute was formed 

at a meeting held at the Hambledon Institute (as the 

Village Hall was then known) on 4 December 1917, 

with the first of a regular programme of monthly meet-

ings taking place on 9 January 1918.   

Each meeting started off with a lecture;  competi-

tions were held; and proceedings usually concluded 

with an entertainment put on by one or more of the 

members. At the first meeting members were asked to 

recommend subjects for lectures.   

Unsurprisingly, suggestions included food val-

ues, cooking substitutes, economies, and goat keeping.  

At that first meeting the Chairwoman is recorded to 

have  “read out an interesting paper that chickens sold 

at 6/6d (about 35p) in Guildford market and a hornless 

nanny goat could have been bought for 16/6d.” 

The lecture at the March meeting was on goats 

and rabbits, which prompted several members to start 

keeping one of their own (which would considerably 

have boosted household supplies).  A competition was 

held for the most economical cooking recipe, with the 

prize being won for “an excellent cabbage soup”.  The 

minutes do not record what the prize was;  but the sec-

ond prize, a cake, was awarded to the cooker of “two 

cheap meatless dishes”. 

A lecture on values in food suggested substitut-

ing meat with rice soup and a vegetable pie.  Members 

then turned their attention to fruit and veg, with a lec-

ture on how to pulp fruit without sugar followed by 

demonstrations of, first, drying fruit and vegetables 

and then of bottling them – which prompted the hold-

ing of a competition on  bottled fruit. 

A basket of eggs was awarded to the winner of a 

cake-making competition held in October.   Thereafter, 

with the war (and rationing) having come to an end, 

both lectures and competitions started to broaden out 

beyond food-related topics - although there was a lec-

ture on “What to do with left-overs” in November 

1919.  Unfortunately there’s no record of what was 

done – a pity, as some of the solutions could be rele-

vant  to us as we continue to try to find ways around 

what is and isn’t available at any one time in our 

shops, fridges and freezers. 

Rationing in War years and the W IRationing in War years and the W IRationing in War years and the W IRationing in War years and the W I    

For most of us, rationing is a theoretical concept.  It existed during the second World War;  but it 

was actually at its worst in the two-three years after 1945 and wasn’t totally phased out until 1954.   

Remembering VE Day   by David WinterRemembering VE Day   by David WinterRemembering VE Day   by David WinterRemembering VE Day   by David Winter    
 

I was 15 in May 1945, when Britain celebrated VE Day. It stood for Victory in Europe and followed an agree-
ment by the Allied powers following the German surrender. Needless to say, although the war with Japan was 
not over, it was a noticeable moment. No more bombs, missiles and blitz – and the ‘boys’ would come home! 

I have two very clear memories of the day itself. The first was the street party which took place in our 
road on a housing estate in North London. With official permission, the road was closed off, tables were set 
up, food and drink were served.  We spent the afternoon in races and competitions. Dads, mums, teenagers 
and children then sang the wartime songs, and ‘Jerusalem’ and ‘God save the King’. 

The other memory is an image of a sailor kissing a young woman - surrounded by happy laughing peo-
ple. This iconic photograph was in one of the papers next day, then on  newsfeeds and is in just about every 
journalistic library. Somehow it captures the mood of the day – freedom, warmth, the good things of everyday 
life. VE Day did indeed mark a turning point, though not everything was going to be easy in the post-war years. 
But the hideous shadow of war had gone and 75 years later it has yet to return to these shores, thank God.  
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T 
here was a time, just before Coronavi-

rus “lock-down”, when the most un-

usual thing to happen in Hambledon 

was the sudden disappearance of the Hydestile 

Crossroads bus shelter roof. 

The quaint little shelter, built of bricks 

and with a traditional tiled roof, has been a 

familiar and much-loved landmark on the vil-

lage boundary for decades. 

Passers-by may remember it once bore a 

sign proclaiming “Warm Beer, Lousy Food” to 

entice customers to the Merry Harriers, since 

replaced with a more conventionally-worded 

encouragement to visit the village local. On the 

other end is the parish council noticeboard. 

Six weeks ago, the walls were still there. 

So were the signs. But the tiles had gone, leav-

ing exposed the wooden beams that supported 

them. Had thieves struck in the dark of night, making 

off with the tiles for the reclaimed building materials 

black market?  

Closer inspection revealed the wooden bench 

inside the shelter had gone as well. Surely no one 

would want to steal that! 

The only other explanation was that the shelter 

was being renovated. But why would anyone spend 

money restoring a little-used country bus shelter in 

times of austerity and budget cuts? It didn’t seem very 

likely. 

Years ago, it thronged to the sounds of children 

on their way to school and local residents off to work 

or the shops. But that was back in the days of the Al-

dershot and District Traction Company and its regular 

47 bus through the village, connecting Dunsfold, Chid-

dingfold, Hambledon and Busbridge with Godalming 

and Farncombe. The service was hourly and seven-

days a week. 

Not anymore. Today the Stagecoach-operated 

503 passes through the village just three days a week, 

twice in each direction, and only survives because it is 

heavily-subsidised by Surrey County Council. 

Who, then, would spend money on the bus shel-

ter in these circumstances? Living opposite, I decided 

further investigation was needed. At the back of my 

mind lurked the fear that this lovely reminder of days 

gone by was being demolished. Or, if thieves had sto-

len the tiles, it would be removed anyway for lack of 

funds to carry out repairs.   

I spoke to Stagecoach, but the company said it 

did not own the shelter and knew nothing of the fate of 

the roof. 

Laurie James, Surrey County Council bus ser-

vices manager, said: “Interesting! I know nothing 

about this.” He did provide a clue. SCC is not respon-

sible for bus shelters, but Waverley Borough Council 

might be. 

But why? Waverley is not responsible for high-

ways or public transport. It does not operate the bus 

service and nor does it subsidise it. 

However, Laurie was correct. The Hydestile 

shelter, surprisingly, does belong to Waverley. And, 

yes, it was being restored. 

Will Bravery, an engineer from Waverley, ex-

plained: “We are responsible for maintaining approxi-

mately 100 bus shelters around the borough. I have a 

budget which covers the maintenance of bus shelters, 

seats and street nameplates. I inspect the shelters annu-

ally to make sure they are in a good condition – or safe 

at the very least. 

“Although the shelter looked okay, it was in need 

of repairs. The timber structure for the roof was in 

very good condition for its age but the majority of tiles 

were slipping and in a dangerous state. Structural 

cracks were starting to show on the eaves. 

“The alternative to carrying out repairs was for 

complete removal. I felt it was better to repair and re-

furbish and hopefully give it another 30 years of ser-

vice.” 

Work was almost complete when the COVID-19 

restrictions were imposed. Most of the roof is in place 

but the bench has yet to be replaced. 

Just one small thing to look forward to when life 

returns to normal. And, thank you Waverley, for this 

unlikely but welcome outcome. 

A dastardly deed A dastardly deed A dastardly deed A dastardly deed –––– who’s done who’s done who’s done who’s done----it?it?it?it?    

Although one of Stewart Payne’s former near neighbours was a private detective (and former owner 

 of the late mother of the editor’s dear tabby puss Mini, who will turn 21 in May),   the zealous and thorough 

Stewart decided to go a-sleuthing to unravel the bus shelter mystery. 
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U 
nfortunately the season has been cancelled due 

to the current lockdown caused by Covid-19. 

We hope everyone is keeping safe and well 

during these difficult times. We can’t wait to get back 

to normal – and to get back playing. 

It was an historic season for the Dons with the 

club putting out five teams for the first time in its his-

tory.  The First team managed to secure silverware 

early in the season, winning the hospital cup. And 

there was a good chance of winning more with all 

teams doing well. 

In the down time the lads are keeping fit and  

supporting our NHS heroes by running 5k. The club 

has raised £1,000 so far. 

Come On You Dons 

Season voidSeason voidSeason voidSeason void,,,,    but some runningbut some runningbut some runningbut some running    

The 2019-20 season is void and all results have  

been expunged.   But, as Matt Kiley reports, the energy of  

the Dons has  been put to good use elsewhere. 

METHODMETHODMETHODMETHOD    

Put a large pan of water on to boil. 
Melt the butter in a large frying pan and 
gently cook the garlic and onion until 
clear. Add the mushrooms and cook for 
a couple of minutes.  
Turn the heat up, add the wine and stir 
until it has evaporated. Stir in the 
chopped mushrooms and cream,  heat-
ing gently without boiling  Season with  
black pepper. 

 
Add half of the grated parmesan and 
taste before adding salt. Keep warm. 
When the water is ready, cook the 
pasta according to the pack           
instructions; drain and return to the 
pan. Add the warm mushroom 
sauce and mix together . 
Serve hot, scattered with the         
remaining parmesan and chopped 
parsley.  

Mushroom and wild garlic pastaMushroom and wild garlic pastaMushroom and wild garlic pastaMushroom and wild garlic pasta    

Wild garlic is still with us into May and makes a delicious addition to a simple 

pasta sauce.  We usually make this with spaghetti but, as there isn’t much choice 

in the pasta department at the moment, use whatever you can find!   Feeds 4.  

INGREDIENTS 
 

80g butter 
  1 medium onion, finely chopped 
large handful of fresh wild garlic leaves, chopped 
700g finely sliced mushrooms 
  2 tbsp white wine 

 
 
100ml double cream 
  5 tbsp finely grated parmesan 
    Salt and pepper  
500g dried pasta  
  3 tbsp finely chopped fresh parsley 

Follow Sam on Instagram @samgatesfood  www.samgatesfood.co.ukFollow Sam on Instagram @samgatesfood  www.samgatesfood.co.ukFollow Sam on Instagram @samgatesfood  www.samgatesfood.co.ukFollow Sam on Instagram @samgatesfood  www.samgatesfood.co.uk    
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No runs; not even a strollNo runs; not even a strollNo runs; not even a strollNo runs; not even a stroll    

It may not be business as usual, but the Club is ensuring that, should it be  

possible to start playing cricket at some point during the summer, it will be  

able to get off to a flying start, as Arthur Blackman, President reports 

The volunteer ground keepers are self isolating 

in the work that needs to be undertaken, thereby ensur-

ing the adoption of safe working procedures.  

The Cricket Club also has to take into account 

the possible recommencement of cricket, hopefully in 

late June/July, which will bring with it all 

the requirements of the senior and the 

junior players.  

               So at present the Club is trying  

to keep all  members, senior and junior, 

informed of the on-going situation. 

           We remain keen to welcome new 

players of all ages to the Club, even in this 

situation of suspension;  so please men-

tion it to all your friends or contact one of 

our captains.  

          Juniors: should the current suspen-

sion be lifted,  and we restart junior train-

ing in June, it will continue July/August.   

If this happens, we will still need help and 

support in running the Junior Teams.  
  

      If you feel that you can assist in    

       any way,  please email Caroline Tristem on 

 

 tristem@btinternet.com or call Alexander Wood 

(07753 832323).  

For further information about the club, please 

call the Club Captain Mark Burton (07722 752465); 

Friendly Captain Andrew Dunn, (07973 748861); or 

Secretary Sion Griffiths (07775 516448), 

 

D 
ue to the coronavirus the Cricket Club, under 

the English Cricket Board (ECB) instructions, 

is in lockdown with no training, matches or 

other gatherings taking place for senior and junior 

players. 

 

The ECB’s statement re-

garding the latest guidance for the 

recreational game in England and 

Wales follows the Government’s 

latest advice around social dis-

tancing and all forms of recrea-

tional cricket are suspended.  This 

extends to training, pre-season 

friendlies and any associated  

cricket activity. 

The Surrey Cricket Founda-

tion will keep us informed and is 

doing all it can to assist clubs and  

other groups to ensure that, once 

the suspension is lifted, cricket 

can start again as soon as it is 

practical and safe for it to do so.  

Hambledon Cricket Club 

has been holding monthly com-

mittee meetings via telephone 

conference calls to ensure that we 

can continue with club business, from our financial 

position, to cover only necessary expenditure, keeping 

it to a minimum and also to keep the maintenance of 

the cricket green in good order.   

As the above photograph shows, it is in pretty 

good shape at the moment.   

The cricket green is in good orderThe cricket green is in good orderThe cricket green is in good orderThe cricket green is in good order    

Juniors in training Juniors in training Juniors in training Juniors in training –––– an earlier year  an earlier year  an earlier year  an earlier year     
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Not together but still rambling 1Not together but still rambling 1Not together but still rambling 1Not together but still rambling 1    

As Helena reports, there are still rambles, but now properly social distanced.  Here is  

the first part of  what promises to be an interesting sequence, but less people and pubs 

The Churchyard The Churchyard The Churchyard The Churchyard     

W 
hilst our planned group walks have been cancelled be-

cause of the requirements for social distancing, most of 

us have taken the opportunity afforded by the sunny 

weather and the need for exercise to enjoy exploring the area im-

mediately on our doorsteps.  

I enjoy the social side of our walks together, but walking 

alone has its therapeutic benefits of quiet contemplation and obser-

vation of nature, particularly during the Spring when we are notic-

ing the hedgerows and 

woods coming to 

bloom, spotting butter-

flies and listening to 

bird song. 

We are so lucky to be 

surrounded by beauti-

ful countryside and 

have discovered a 

seemingly limitless 

variety of circular or 

figure of eight routes 

that can be devised 

within a relatively 

small radius from 

home.  

 Some of us have 

found new paths, add-

ing to our knowledge 

and sense of belonging 

to an area.  

Despite being called Hambledon Ramblers, we don’t all reside in 

the village and each of us has a different perspective to share.  

The photos and notes of walks on these 

pages might inspire you to try a different 

route from your own doorstep or to look 

further afield once lock-down is lifted! 
 

Around Hambledon 
Sheelagh and Paul from Hydestile have 

been taking their constitutionals along the 

many paths around and up to Hydon’s Ball.  

 There have been some lovely carpets 

of primroses and the field of rape seen from 

the Church is stunning. In clear weather the 

views from the top towards the Downs are 

wonderful. 

 

Field of Rape Field of Rape Field of Rape Field of Rape     

Top of Hydon ‘s BallTop of Hydon ‘s BallTop of Hydon ‘s BallTop of Hydon ‘s Ball    

PrimrosesPrimrosesPrimrosesPrimroses    
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Helena & Gerrad took photos from the top of Hambledon Common and in the Sandpit: 

Hearing that the 

bluebells were begin-

ning to show, a walk 

on Easter Monday 

was extended to take 

in Hambledon Hurst, 

following the path 

right towards the 

Winterton. Usually, 

the paths here are 

particularly boggy but 

owing to the dry 

weather, it was a 

pleasurable walk 

which brought the 

anticipated rewards! 
 

                                                                                    Bluebells Bluebells Bluebells Bluebells                                                                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                
    
    
    

                              Wood Anemones                                                                                                                   Wood Anemones                                                                                                                   Wood Anemones                                                                                                                   Wood Anemones                                                                                      Peace Tree Peace Tree Peace Tree Peace Tree    
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G 
ood things can come out of bad and one thing 

that the present lockdown has given most of 

us is time to think.  

We all think about the day-to-day necessities of 

life as the world marches on but we rarely think much 

deeper or ask ourselves what is it all about or who is 

really in charge? 

Perhaps now is the time to address such issues. 

Just recently I have had brought to mind a poem which 

I remembered from my youth. You may know it.  

It is called, ‘The Old Violin’ by Myra Brooks 

Welch,  Oct 1877- Aug 1959.  

Myra was an accomplished organist,  but she 

became so disabled with arthritis that she had to take 

At home with time to thinkAt home with time to thinkAt home with time to thinkAt home with time to think    

Challenged by pain, but still in tune – thanks to the Master’s Hand. David Jenkins shares a fine poem 

to a wheelchair and the arthritis in her hands stopped 

her from playing. She wrote her poems using two pen-

cils one in each hand. The pencils had rubbers on the 

top and it was with this end that she pressed the keys.  

The process was very painful but she said that, 

“The joy of her writing out weighed the pain of her 

efforts”. Her poem shows that she well understood that 

in one way or another we are all broken and that it is 

only when we commit ourselves to the Master’s Hand 

that we are healed and our true value becomes appar-

ent. She showed enormous courage.  

 I saw this courage recently in Louise Rhodes 

and knew she was in the Master’s Hands. It is to her 

that I would like to dedicate this:  

'Twas battered and scarred, 
And the auctioneer thought it 
   hardly worth his while 
To waste his time on the old violin, 
   but he held it up with a smile. 
"What am I bid, good people", he cried, 
"Who starts the bidding for me?" 
"One dollar, one dollar, Do I hear two?" 
"Two dollars, who makes it three?" 
"Three dollars once, three dollars twice,  
    going for three,"        But, No, 
From the room far back a gray bearded man 
Came forward and picked up the bow, 
Then wiping the dust from the old violin 
And tightening up the strings, 
He played a melody, pure and sweet 
As sweet as the angel sings. 
The music ceased and the auctioneer 
With a voice that was quiet and low, 
Said "What now am I bid for this old violin?" 
As he held it aloft with its' bow. 
"One thousand, one thousand, Do I hear two?" 

"Two thousand, Who makes it three?" 
"Three thousand once, three thousand twice, 
Going and gone", said he. 
The audience cheered, 
But some of them cried, 
"We just don't understand." 
"What changed its' worth?" 
Swift came the reply. 
"The Touch of the Masters Hand." 
"And many a man with life out of tune 
All battered and bruised with hardship 
Is auctioned cheap to a thoughtless crowd 
Much like that old violin 
A mess of pottage, a glass of wine, 
A game and he travels on. 
He is going once, he is going twice, 
He is going and almost gone. 
But the Master comes, 
And the foolish crowd never can quite understand, 
The worth of a soul and the change that is wrought 
By the Touch of the Masters' Hand. 
    – Myra Brooks Welch 

The old ViolinThe old ViolinThe old ViolinThe old Violin    

Florence Nightingale, the founder of modern nursing was born 200 years ago, on 12Florence Nightingale, the founder of modern nursing was born 200 years ago, on 12Florence Nightingale, the founder of modern nursing was born 200 years ago, on 12Florence Nightingale, the founder of modern nursing was born 200 years ago, on 12        May 1820. May 1820. May 1820. May 1820.     
Best known as the Lady with the Lamp who saved many lives in the hospitals of the Crimean War. She was 
named after the Italian city of her birth, but the family moved back to England the following year, and she was 
brought up in Derbyshire. She had several experiences that she believed were calls from God to devote her 
life to the service of others. She never married, but among her several close friends was Sidney Herbert, who 
became Secretary of War and helped to make her work in the Crimea possible. Some claim that she reduced 
the death rate in hospitals there from 42% to 2%. She introduced hand-washing and other hygiene improve-
ments. Her work inspired nurses in the American Civil War, and in 1883 she became the first recipient of the 
Royal Red Cross. In 1907, she was the first woman to be awarded the Order of Merit. She died in 1910.  

It is a fitting tribute to her that the emergency hospital just opened at the ExCel Centre in London is 
called the NHS Nightingale Hospital – one of the first to be thus named. 
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skill!).  I value learning – there is so much to learn, 

always and for ever.  Did you know that butterflies 

taste with their feet? That they live between one week 

and one year?   I’ve met people who are investing in 

puppies and kittens at the moment:  interesting.  I’ve 

learnt how to climb a tree (it is surprisingly easy with 

bare feet).   

I’ve learnt that everyone has anxieties which 

show themselves in different ways and which should 

not be ignored … my children are teaching me 

that.  We have developed an invisible worry box – a 

great invention. You can draw it in the air as soon as a 

worry pops up, then look into the box, ponder over it, 

decide whether it is worth worrying about or not and 

then fling it wherever you fancy … to the moon, into 

someone’s sock, on top of the wardrobe, to Jupiter …

wherever it lands, it is certainly not in your headspace 

any longer or in the worry box.  Fascinating.  I’ve 

learnt that different people cope with life’s challenges 

in different ways; some become very practical and 

ordered, some entirely emotional and disordered  – and 

that often reflects what they need in times of stress.  

I was speaking to someone today (at a distance) 

who said, ‘this is a reality check’. Yes, it is, in so 

many ways. Some are deep in work which has become 

uncertain, complex, ever-changing and challenging. 

Others are juggling work with family life. Some are 

bored.  Others feel that it could always be worse:  there 

is still much for which to be grateful.  I spoke with 

someone else whose approach was calm and ordered, 

‘we must take one day at a time’:  wise and thought-

provoking. 

      We connected 

with a butterfly and a 

frog yesterday… and 

why not?  A discus-

sion with a frog or a 

butterfly provokes 

the most wonderful 

feelings, thoughts, 

inspiration and in-

sight, if you allow it 

to. Where have they 

been? Where are they going? What do they need and 

what has their journey been like? My imagined an-

swers brought me many smiles.  

These are my thoughts for now and I hope they 

bring something intriguing to your day. What that 

something is I wonder about too.   Whilst wondering, 

I’m sending wellness, love and thoughts to everyone  

and I very much look forward to hugs, chats and    

philosophical conversations very soon. 

T 
here are no words right now.  Just feelings.   

Feelings whirling away inside, sometimes 

sneaking out unexpectedly, sometimes pouring 

out with minimal control, sometimes refusing to shift 

and just sitting heavily in one area of the body or mind, 

sometimes dancing around with an uplifting energy.  In 

the distracted chaos, my preoccupied mind wonders 

what to do with them.  I remind myself ‘accept them’, 

‘accept every feeling and emotion that comes my way’. 

I’m trying to teach my children this new value and 

approach to life, but that means that I have to model it.   

Well, what a challenge that is….!  I wasn’t encouraged 

to luxuriate in the depth of emotional externalisation, 

speculation or reflection: laugh and we all laugh with 

you;  cry and, you are on your own … pull yourself 

together!  What a thought.  So, I’ve devised a new  

philosophy:  have a good cry.  What on earth is wrong 

with a cry or stamping session, or an angry dance 

(have you ever tried an angry dance?   Have a go:  you 

will end up laughing and interestingly you don’t     

have to move that much) … find someone to hug 

(virtually or otherwise), find a shoulder to cry on, be a 

shoulder to cry on, have a good cry, and then take a 

deep breath and carry on.   

  Because carrying on is exactly what we are  

doing, and we are all doing it very well, albeit in     

different ways, focusing on different things, feeling a 

range of feelings, getting used to just being in the   

moment, being comfortable with one’s mind and body.  

Distractions are now much closer to home: in fact, they 

are at home. Not so much distractions, perhaps, but 

alternative options for productivity and satisfaction. 

 Depending on who you are and what you are 

used to, where your skills sets lie, who you do or don’t 

have living with you, who is well or who is unwell, 

your individual financial, social and emotional pres-

sures and the extent to which you follow the world’s 

media, this time will feel new, different, challenging, 

calming, frightening, stimulating and/or frustrating.  It 

will open up opportunities to learn about friends and 

family in a closer way than ever;  it will present oppor-

tunities to learn about ourselves and our environment.  

I wonder, what have you been doing differently?  What 

have you noticed?  Who have you been talking to?  

Why?  Who haven’t you been talking to?  What have 

you been thinking about? What opportunities or      

distractions have you found and what thoughts have 

come into your head?  What has, or hasn’t  surprised 

you?  What have you made?  What have you learned?   

I have mainly wondered about values. I value 

people deeply, their experience and insight. I miss peo-

ple but I’m grateful for technology (not my natural 

Butterflies and frogs Butterflies and frogs Butterflies and frogs Butterflies and frogs ––––    

– And, above all, feelings.  At this moment in time, as we all  

carry on in our different ways, Jenna Gordon shares her thoughts, 

and hopes they may bring something intriguing to our day.  
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MeowMeowMeowMeow  –   “What is your kitty’s name, James?” asked the visitor.   “Ben Hur,” said James. 
      “That’s a funny name for a cat.  Why did you name it that?” 
      “Well, we just called him Ben – until he had kittens.” 

I 
 was driving down the Elstead Road towards Seale 

in early March when I noticed a rather posh green 

sign beside the road – ‘Leaving Rubbish is Dis-

gusting!’ it read. And about a hundred yards further 

was another – ‘You Should Be Ashamed of Yourself’ 

read the second sign. And you guessed it! Along a bit 

and the third sign appeared – ‘David Attenborough 

would be disappointed with you!’. I laughed so much 

that I was forced into a pub for a cooling glass of beer 

(in the good old days when we still had pubs). 

The coronavirus has hit us unexpectedly and 

very hard! Who would have thought that bad (?) poi-

soned (?) or rotten (?) food in China could cause a 

worldwide horror. I will try and ramble on in my 

cheerful way.  Had to cancel the Heritage do in the 

Village Hall at the last minute. Perhaps cancel Tipteer-

ers at the Crown, and Cup Hill Morris reunion at the 

Harriers. I will phone around and do what the majority 

want.  Let’s keep cheerful! 

This month’s photo of a giant bunny (guess who) 

was taken at our Village Fête in 1990.  Does anyone 

know who was the bunny? Or the girls beside him? No 

replies from the rabbit himself! 

A cheery note on the subject of our closing pubs.  

Three local pubs have been bought from breweries by 

locals.  The Merry Harriers by Peter de Savary.  The 

Sun in Dunsfold, when the landlord was backed by 

locals when he tried to buy the pub from a large brew-

ery and the Three Horseshoes in Thursley is owned by 

a small group of villagers who bought the freehold in 

2004 to ensure they didn’t lose their pub.  Sixteen 

years later the pub continues to thrive! 

 PS GWJ came through her latest operation with 

flying colours! 

 PPS Looks like most (Beltane) May Day fes-

tivities will be cancelled along with other gatherings. 

 Good luck to us all in the coming months. 

Ross 

Driven into the pub by signsDriven into the pub by signsDriven into the pub by signsDriven into the pub by signs    

A look back to the good ol’ days of 30 years ago… a Village Fête,  

pubs... and guess who’s the bunny.  But now things ain’t quite the same, 

reports Ross, in his keen observations of all around us. 
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for three days and three nights. It is easy to see in that 

sign a reference to the death and resurrection of Jesus, 

but the book is also a powerful allegory of life. The 

prophet runs away from God only to encounter a storm 

and possible shipwreck. He is thrown overboard and 

swallowed by the whale. 

We are living through difficult and anxious days 

with the coronavirus: like Jonah we seem to be        

surrounded by fear and danger. Where, we ask, is our 

hope and safety amid the storm and threat of break-

down?  In his distress Jonah prays to the Lord and 

places his trust in God. The psalm he utters ends with 

the words, ‘Deliverance belongs to the Lord’. As he 

speaks, the whale spews him onto dry land.   

In this Persian painting the whale is friendly and 

smiling, basking in the expanse of blue sea. Jonah is 

safe: his hope has triumphed and God has delivered 

him from danger and possible death. In 1988 Heath-

cote Williams wrote a poem Whale Nation in praise of 

these mysterious, gifted and intelligent creatures. We 

hunt them, we plunder the seas for them. But they are 

also our friends and guides and it is easy to neglect 

those truths. The poem ends with examples of whales 

and dolphins guiding ships and saving human lives. 

So, we, in the midst of all that worries and perplexes 

us, can give thanks to God our guide and Saviour, and 

pray that He will bring us safely through life. 

  

T 
he Jāmi al-tawārīkh is a work of literature and 

history written by Rashid al-Din at the start of 

the 14th century.  The breadth of its coverage 

has caused it to be called "the first world history".   

Rashid al-Din was a  physician and historian of 

Jewish descent who lived in Tabriz in north-western 

Persia during the time when Persia was ruled by the 

Mongol Ilkhanate.  Born in 1247, he was the son of a 

Jewish apothecary. He studied medicine and joined the 

Ilkhanate court, converting to Islam when he was 30. 

He quickly advanced politically and in 1304 became 

the Vizier of Emperor Ghazan.  He was an artistic and 

architectural patron who expanded the university in 

Tabriz which, by the time of his death (1318) was  

attracting scholars from Egypt and Syria to China.  

Ghazan was anxious for the Mongols to retain a 

memory of their nomadic roots now that they had   

become settled and adopted Persian customs; so he 

commissioned Rashid al-Din to write the Jāmi al-

tawārīkh.  Initially it was intended as a history of the 

Mongols and their predecessors on the steppes;  but 

after Ghazan’s death in 1304 his successor asked    

Rashid al-Din to extend the work and write a history of 

the whole of the known world.  This was completed  

by 1311.  It was in three volumes, describing cultures 

and major events from China to Europe (as well as 

covering Mongol history as a way of establishing their 

cultural legacy).  

The lavish illustrations and calligraphy required 

the efforts of hundreds of scribes and artists.  Two new 

copies (one in Persian and one in Arabic) were created 

each year for distribution throughout the Ilkhanate, 

from the Middle East to the Indian sub-continent. Un-

fortunately the complete text has not  survived and 

only a few copies remain.  However, these form some 

of the most important mediaeval  manuscripts from 

either the east or the west.   

The oldest known copy is an Arabic version, part 

of which was bequeathed to the Edinburgh University 

Library in 1876 by John Baillie.  He was an East India 

Company officer who was also professor of Arabic and 

Persian languages at Fort William College in Calcutta. 

In 1807 he was appointment Resident of Lucknow, 

which enabled him to amass a large collection of   

manuscripts, including the Jāmi al-tawārīkh. 

In Sura 37:139-148 the Quran tells the story of 

Jonah and the Whale, but in a shorter version (shown 

opposite) than the biblical one. In the Gospels  Jonah is 

mentioned three times when Jesus refers to ‘the sign of 

Jonah.’  In the Old Testament he was  swallowed by a 

large fish, traditionally a whale, and he lay in its belly 

 The First World History The First World History The First World History The First World History    

 God in the Arts moves out of the National Gallery this month       

  as the Rev. Michael Burgess turns to a mediaeval Persian painting 

  to show how animals are depicted in art and scripture. 

The complete page, from the Arabic portion of the        
Edinburgh manuscript. 
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S 
tephen teaches at Prior’s Field, and with his 

family, led the prayers at the Easter Day church 

service, on YouTube –  with some paintings as a 

backdrop.  

They’ll look even better in colour, when this 

magazine gets onto  the village website 

Beauty in natureBeauty in natureBeauty in natureBeauty in nature    

Stephen Kinder, local artist and art teacher who  

has exhibited at the Merry Harriers, sent us these 

photos of some of his fine paintings 

Sky StudySky StudySky StudySky Study    

Devil’s Punchbowl closeDevil’s Punchbowl closeDevil’s Punchbowl closeDevil’s Punchbowl close----upupupup    

River Wey at duskRiver Wey at duskRiver Wey at duskRiver Wey at dusk    

Boardwalk view over pond Feb 2020Boardwalk view over pond Feb 2020Boardwalk view over pond Feb 2020Boardwalk view over pond Feb 2020    

Breezy day in January, East HeadBreezy day in January, East HeadBreezy day in January, East HeadBreezy day in January, East Head    
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I 
 n these strange times we stay in touch with our 

friends and family, and hopefully have some time 

for our gardens too, if we have one however large 

or small. I was amazed to see, after the garden centres 

had to close, that any seeds available on-line had run 

out very quickly, with garden supplies going the same 

way fast. But at the time of writing you can still order 

things on line at Squires and they come to deliver it; I 

presume other garden centres are doing the same. 

There must be quite a few beginner plant growers 

around, and my advice is you can use any container to 

sow seeds into or plant plants in as long as it has drain-

age holes; as for compost any will do even just soil in 

your garden and keep watering them. 
 

Perennials, annuals, bulbs: Herbaceous plants 

are growing away strongly now, so do put in supports 

for the tall ones and they can all be helped by remov-

ing slugs and snails by hand or by stronger means;  I 

am afraid to say I still use slug pellets, but very spar-

ingly and only the environmentally friendly kind that 

do not harm other wildlife. Watch out for aphids, as 

they damage plants by sucking their sap, causing the 

growth to distort; they also multiply very rapidly in 

warmer weather, so do keep an eye and remove by 

hand as soon as you see any. I love foxgloves and in 

my garden they are very happy in the dappled shade 

under the oak trees; they are biennials and can be sown 

now to be planted outside in late June to flower in June 

the following year; a good tall variety is Foxglove 

“Camelot Rose”, and a good shorter one is  Foxglove 

“Lucas”, both produce pink flowers. Although a bi-

annual I find that they self seed easily so I seem to 

have flowers each year.  To prevent aubrietia becom-

ing bare and leggy, give the plants a hard prune after 

flowering, cutting back to near ground level. Later in 

the month I chop back some perennials by half, but 

only some of the shoots, so half the plant will flower 

first, followed by the other half.  
     

Trees and shrubs: Tie in climbing shrubs; long 

whippy growth could break in the wind; try to gently 

pull each branch to a more horizontal position on the 

support as this will encourage flowers lower down the 

plant. Good time to prune early flowering shrubs now 

that the flowers have faded; cut back shoots that have 

flowered  to strong young growth lower down and 

remove  a third of the oldest stems at the base. Slightly 

tender shrubs like some salvias can be pruned now and 

also the sage and rosemary (I have not seen my rose-

mary flower so abundantly in other years). 

Veg and Fruit: Time to sow indoors tender 

veges like climbing beans, courgettes, sweetcorn, out-

door cucumbers, all to be planted out doors towards 

the end of the month. With lack of space, courgettes 

can grow quite well in large pots; they need frequent 

watering and feeding with tomato fertiliser once the 

fruits appear; it is even possible to give them a stout 

stake and tie the plant to it and continue doing this as it 

grows; I have not tried this, but will do so this year. 

Continue to sow salads indoors or straight into the soil 

outside; it works well to sow them in pots outside and 

leave them to mature. Plant outside tomato plants 

around the second half of the month; to minimise the 

risk of them getting blight later, it helps putting up a 

simple structure around them and cover this with any 

sheet of plastic to protect them from rain on their 

leaves, water frequently on the soil rather then getting 

their leaves wet. Cover some veg with insect proof 

fine-mesh netting to keep out pests, such as carrot fly 

and leek moth, cabbage white butterflies on brassicas, 

to prevent the crop from being ruined.  Gooseberry 

and redcurrant plants can be invaded by sawfly grubs, 

which can strip the leaves in no time at all; they leave 

the fruit, but these are then not protected against the 

full sun, which can scorch them. Good time to put a 

net over the soft fruit to stop birds from getting at 

them; make sure none of the net is touching the plants. 

Now that the waste disposal place near Milford is 

closed for the time being, we have to be more inven-

tive what to do with our garden waste; so I can imag-

ine that some of you, like me, are now creating an area 

at the back of the garden for making a compost heap. I 

have never been very successful in this, so have not 

bothered for years, but now I have started; in the area I 

am putting small prunings, weeds (but not cough grass 

roots that I have dug out of the flower beds, as that 

seems to survive anything), and grass clippings go in 

too; I hope that the prunings will provide enough 

brown material to make the compost heap work; I have 

ordered online Maxicrop Compostmaker, which is 

supposed to help the heap rot down faster. 

Lawn: You may want to give your lawn another 

feed this month. Even better if you can be bothered to 

dig out dandilions, and cut the grass edges  to the 

flowerbeds with a spade or halfmoon shaped  tool. 

Wildlife: If you are putting out food for the 

birds, take care to avoid peanuts, fat, bread and chunky 

suet products, which pose a choking risk if fed to nes-

tlings. To create a good habitat for garden insects, 

stack the prunings from early flowering shrubs in a 

tucked-away corner. Happy gardening. 

Time to get gardeningTime to get gardeningTime to get gardeningTime to get gardening    

in May 

The Garden 

"How fair doth Nature Appear again! How bright the sunbeams! How smiles the plain! 

The flow'rs are bursting From ev'ry bough, And thousand voices Each bush yields 

now.   Johann Wolfgang Goethe, May Song  
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Puzzle PagePuzzle PagePuzzle PagePuzzle Page    

Crossword                                  

Answers to all puzzles on  page 38 

 Sudoku   
    

Easy                  IntermediateEasy                  IntermediateEasy                  IntermediateEasy                  Intermediate                      

   Maze  Word Search    

This month the Church 
celebrates the Ascension 
of Jesus, the sending of 
the Holy Spirit at Pente-
cost, and the fact that our 
God is a Trinity:  Father, 
Son and Holy Spirit.  After 
the Resurrection, Jesus 
was seen on the road to 
Emmaus, by the Sea of 
Galilee, in houses, etc.  He 
encouraged his disciples, 
and said that He was send-
ing them to all corners of 
the earth, as his witnesses.  
40 days after Easter, Jesus 
ascended into heaven; his work on earth was done. The disci-
ples returned to Jerusalem, and on fateful Pentecost morning, 
there was suddenly the sound as of a mighty rushing wind.  
Tongues of flame flickered on their heads, and they began to 
praise God in many tongues – to the astonishment of those 
who heard them. That morning the Holy Spirit came to indwell 
all those who believed in Jesus: the Church was born.  And so 
we have a triune God:  Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 

� 

� 

ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS  
  1  1  1  1 Slender girl (5)  
  4  4  4  4 One of the seven dwarfs (7)  
  8  8  8  8 Boy band, ___ Direction (3)  
  9  9  9  9 Skeleton part (5)  
10101010 Daybreak (7)  
11111111 Salem’s __ , horror novel (3)  
12121212 Hostile opponent (5)  
13131313 Electricity cable support (5)  
15151515 Meal (3)  
16161616 Pear-shaped fruit (7)  
18181818 Black-and-white animal (5)  
19191919 Bitterly regret (3)  
20202020 Offence against the state (7)  
21212121 Send (payment) (5)  
    

DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN  
  1  1  1  1 Whoopi  
       Goldberg film (6, 3)  
  2  2  2  2 Wingless insect (5)  
  3  3  3  3 Channel 4 soap opera (9)  
  4  4  4  4 Top quality (4)  
  5  5  5  5 Abrasive sheet (9)  
  6  6  6  6 US law agency (1, 1, 1)  
  7  7  7  7 Prepare an   
       ambush (3, 2, 4)  
14141414 Des ___, Grandstand  
     presenter (5) 
15151515 Unable to decide (4)  
17171717 Poem (3)  
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Loneliness at the Virtual Chelsea Flower Show, 19Loneliness at the Virtual Chelsea Flower Show, 19Loneliness at the Virtual Chelsea Flower Show, 19Loneliness at the Virtual Chelsea Flower Show, 19----23 May 23 May 23 May 23 May     
All sorts of themes are chosen for the Chelsea Flower Show, but this year’s theme turned out to be scarily 
appropriate for the Spring of 2020:  loneliness and mental health. 

For, according to Sue Briggs, RHS Director General, “many feel they need gardening in their life now 
more than ever before, for their mental and physical wellbeing during this national emergency.”  

Writing on RHS website (www.rhs.org.uk), Sue Briggs says: “This applies to everyone from those who are 
having to self-isolate to families planning, maybe for the first time, to grow their own food.” 

And so, “for these reasons, and to do more to support the industry, the RHS will create a Virtual RHS 
Chelsea Flower Show, to celebrate our great horticultural industry and gardening heritage.”  The Virtual Show 
will run from Tuesday 19 May to Saturday 23  May.  Guy Barker, chief horticulturalist at the RHS said:  

“Nurturing plants can make you less lonely and release you from troubles.” 
  

Grow your lawnsGrow your lawnsGrow your lawnsGrow your lawns    
The Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) has called on people to allow flowers to grow on their lawns, instead of 
insisting on smooth green surfaces. 

The reason is because nearly 7.5million acres of meadows and pastures rich in wildflowers have been 
lost since the Thirties, thus removing a vital source of food for pollinators,  many of whom are now in steep 
decline.   

The nation’s 15 million gardens could help a lot in supporting bees, butterflies and other bugs looking 
for nectar. 
 
Take exercise for even half an hour a day Take exercise for even half an hour a day Take exercise for even half an hour a day Take exercise for even half an hour a day –––– and lower depression! and lower depression! and lower depression! and lower depression!    
Here is some good news for us all: if you are feeling low, get moving. A recent study at Harvard has found that 
even just half an hour of exercise a day can lower the risk of depression by 17 per cent. 
 So, even though we are told to stay home at present, do a work-out in your living room, run around the 
garden a dozen times, or run up and down your staircase 20 times  –  anything to get your heart pounding 
and your body moving! 

 

 

I 
t’s a very strange time for all of us here at the 

Merry Harriers, as I’m sure it is for you too.  

What good is a pub without a customer? Only 

myself and Nick, our sous-chef, have remained on site 

to keep an eye on the property and keep working away 

at those jobs that can never get done whilst we’re still 

open to the public, but it was sad to walk into the beer 

garden with such lovely weather through the start of 

April and not see familiar faces. 

Thankfully, despite the decision to close com-

pletely there is plenty for us to get on with, from 

benches that need sanding and varnishing, a vegetable 

and herb garden that needs tending, endless cleaning...  

And on top of this, Peter De Savary has entrusted 

me with the responsibility to manage a £2000/month 

fund for those in the village who need help supporting 

themselves and their families in this difficult time. It’s 

an honour and a pleasure still to be able to play a role 

in the community, and frankly, I’m happy to leave 

Nick to the bench sanding! 

On top of this, a few weeks ago in April, I deliv-

ered 200 Easter Eggs to the Royal Surrey Hospital in 

Guildford for the doctors, nurses and their families 

over the holiday period.  

Our National Health Service is working overtime 

under intensely stressful conditions, and the sad news 

that Mary Caroe, a much loved member of our village 

had passed away due to Covid-19, meant I was even 

more grateful to be able to show our support for the 

work they do. 

I am happy to say that our team are all doing 

well, and some of them even say they miss serving you 

behind the bar! I’m sure a few more weeks of quaran-

tine will see them snap out of it, and suspect what they 

really mean is they miss being able to get in the bar in 

the first place. 

As always, from myself, and everyone at the 

Harriers, we wish you all the best and hope you and 

your family stay safe and healthy. 

Jake Andeou, Manager 

Eggs for the NHSEggs for the NHSEggs for the NHSEggs for the NHS    

Running a welfare fund, taking Easter eggs to the Royal Surrey –  

it’s all in a day’s work – the pub never sleeps.  But they do rather look  

forward to opening the bar again, to serve the Village, as Jake reports. 
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Useful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone Numbers    
 

 

GP SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES 
 

Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR 
 Tel:   Doctors 01428 682218 
  Community Nurses 01428 685249 
 Health Visitors 01428 685249 
 

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG 

 Tel:   Doctors 01483 415885 
   

              – Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ 
              Tel:   Doctors 01483 414461 
                       Health Visitors & Community Nurses 01483 415564 
 

Chiddingfold – pending rebuilding of the surgery,  
                   for all Information…             please telephone          01428 683174 
 
 

HOSPITALS 
 

Royal Surrey County Hospital    01483 571122 
Milford Hospital    01483 782000 
Haslemere Hospital    01483 783000 
 
 

Equipment for short term use  
Some items only required for a short time (usually three months) may be borrowed from       
the British Red Cross which operates out of a unit in Sainsbury’s (Godalming) car park on  
Tuesdays from 13.30- 5.00.   Available equipment could include bed blocks, bed cradles,    
back rests, commodes, wheelchairs, bed pans and urinals. Full details can be found at their 
website, Red Cross Mobility Equipment Centre Surrey.   
 
 

POLICE                                                                       
Police Community Support Officer:    12010 Karen Phillips 
e-mail:          waverley@surrey.pnn.police.uk 
Urgent calls:         999 
Non-urgent and crime reporting                                 101 
 
 

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS     
 

Area 1 Mrs Sally Marks Hydestile 01483 427249     
Area 2 Mr Arthur Blackman Church Lane 01428 683871 
Area 3 Miss Jane Woolley Woodlands Road 01428 684213 
Area 4 Mrs Caroline Pitt Malthouse Lane 01428 682940 
Area 5 Mr Alf Hammond Cricket Green 01428 683625 
Area 6  Mr John Tidmarsh Lane End 01428 682067 
Area 7 Mr Ion Campbell Feathercombe Lane 01483 860264 
Area 8 Mr Bryon Ware Hambledon Park 01428 289132 
 
 

UTILITIES 
 

Thames Water (Customer Enquiries) 0800 3169800 
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 2780845 
Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours 0800 0727282 
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours 0800 111 999  
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HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Councillors John Anderson 01428 682666 
 Mary Grove 01483 415815 
 Mike Parry 01428 682303 
 Robin McKeith  01428 682334.  
 Stewart Payne 01483 425250 
 Sean Sinnott  01428 682735 
 Philip Underwood 01428 682742 
Clerk   Julie Flenley  01428 683903 
                  Email                                     clerkofhpc@outlook.com 
 

Surrey County Councillor   Mrs Victoria Young  0203 65015995 
 

Waverley Borough Councillors 
    Jan Floyd-Douglass     01428 687772.  
    Trevor James Sadler     01428 681884  
 

GENERAL 
 

Borough Hall 01483 523333 
 

Cinema, Borough Hall (Tickets & Information) 01483 523004 
 

Library 01483 422743 
 

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange  deliveries                          01428 682176 
 

St Peter’s Hambledon – church office                                                 01483 421267 
(and see page 3 for more information) 
 

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings    01428 683588 
 

Train Information 
Times and fares for all national services      0845 7484950 
 

GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME 
Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without  
transport:  ring 01428 682959.  If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 684390  
 

VETERINARY SURGEONS 
 

Milford Veterinary Hospital 
37, New Road, Milford 01483 414747 
Rivendell 
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe 01483 421833 

In an emergency, ring either number 

Hambledon Village Shop 
 

 

 
 
 

CLOSED – EXCEPT FOR ORDERS – SEE page 11 
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Puzzle SolutionsPuzzle SolutionsPuzzle SolutionsPuzzle Solutions    

Sudoku  
 
  Easy                            Intermediate 

Crossword  Word Search    

Ascension 
Blessed 
Taken 

Jerusalem 
Wait 

 

Prayer 
Power 
One 

Room 
Disciples 

 

Tongues 
Flame 

Joy 
Praise 

Confusion 
Languages 

Earth 
 

Peter 
Holy 
Spirit 
Trinity 
Father 

 

Son 
triune 


